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Letter of Transmittal

TO THE MAYOK AM) CITY COlNClL OF VANCOUVER:

(JKNTLKMKN:

In resiM)nsf lo tlu' leleg am • f His Worsliip. Mayor C.ale. I under-

took tlio task of writiuK a report on the lo<al taxation situation. You

will tind luTewith a report with recoinnu'iulations as to possible

taxation policies for the City.

In this report it has been taken for granted that what was retiuired

was not a palliative but a remedy. In order to arrive at fundamentals

it was not possible to treat Vaneotiver as an independent community.

This City is a co-operating coinmunity, with vital relations to other

municipalities, the Province and the Nation. The problem of municipal

taxation is also a provincial problem, for the muiii( ipalily is simply

an organ of the I'rovince with a certain field of activity to which It

has been assigned. Wlien the municip.ility was first set up, it was

given certain means ofobtainiim revenue. As its functions enlarged,

and its activities became more complex the vital connection between

the City and the I'rovince reiiuirKl a co-operative solution of the

difficulties arising from insufticient sources of revenue. The fact that

the I'rovince is also faced by similar grosvth of public functions and

similar Increase in public expenditures, supplies an added reason

why these closely interwoven fiscal problems should oe solved as

phases of the same problem rather than as distinct and unrelated emer-

gencies.

In the last analysis provincial and municipal revenues must come
out of the same personal and business Incomes. There is no other

source, short of appropriating capital funds, from which taxes can

be drawn. It is an elementary principle of administration that co-

operation, placing together related functions, centralizing general

functions, and decentralizing special functions diminish friction, sim-

plify machinery and cut down overhead cost.

The Incurrlii'; of unnecessary expenditure In rai?^^ ng taxes dimin-

ishes the returns available for purchasing public .services and Is

equivalent to Imposing an unnecessary tax. If a way <an be found

to cut down overhead. It Is eaulvalent to remitting an unncessary tax

or finding a new one to purchase extra services.

No apology is offered, therefore, for treating of matters which

might be regarded as provincial or national in so far as they offer

points of contact with municipal affairs. An attempt at separate treat-

ment would be essentially dishonest.

In order to give the basis of and secure a careful hearing for the

recommendations of the report. It Is necessary for the writer to carry

the reader over part of the way which he followed In reaching his

—1—
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(iiiuliisioii. lifiK-e the sdiiH'wIlut (If'tiillctl tn'aliiii'iit of fact, tlu'ory and
exiHTieiict' Itcarinp on K«>in'ral and special prnMenis of taxation. For
siiuiiar reasons liic Kfiu'ial practice follosv.ii by the Institute of
placih); the siimniaiy of rccoiiiniendations at the l)eniiininK of a report.
is not followed in lliis ise. The reconmiendations with a suinniary of
tile i)reseniation will he found, however, on pages .".(• to ;54 inclusive.
A consetutive reading of the report i.s greatly to be desired.

The staiisti(:, of la.xallnii in th" various Canadian provinces and
municipalities are on so many different liases, that they could not he
salcly ti'caled from tin- comparative standpoint without montlis of <are-
ful ainilysis. 'ilns was manifesily impossible. The statements of
revenue and e.xpeniliiiirc in this I'rovince and City liave been variously
and excellently tcated and pre>ente(| to the pulilic in public documents,
l\U lor the most part In a form not available for this study. Th<' tinures
based thereon for the pnrpose of this repoit can be regan' mI as nothing
more than strutly provisional estimates. The report, i lercfore. has
few of those ^irajhu' illustratlcns of the principles .-et forth which do
so much to claiify any sta.tinent.

'i"he presentation of statistics, even sli^;htly InacKMirate or insuffic-
iently ainily/.ed. would, although |)erlnips on Insufficient grounds, de-
tract from the effectiveness of the rei.ort.

It will l)e noted that the main remedies suggested are three-fold.
This is impcMtanl. i'rofessor Hiillock of Harvard, in his "Side Lights
on the I'rellnilnary Ueport on a Modtd System of State and Local Taxa
tlon" makes this statement: -

"Now If you levy just one tax, whether on property or income
and pile on to that tax all the burden of supporting all your gi. . ;>rn-

ments, central and local, it is obvious that every bit (>'' inequality that
arises in the particle opeiation of the tax will be intensified by every
fractional increase in the rate of taxation imposed on taxable j)roperty
or income." The < i)ini)en^atory value of a few fundamental and sclenti
fically administered taxes Is invaluable.

be
le

The inidtlpll(ati(ui of taxes is equally wasteful and dangerous, b(
sides I.eing excessively irritating, and entirely out-weighing the valu
of any revenues they may produce.

The writer wishes to make it dear that he was commissioned to
(onsidei- taxation only. Ihnce where expenditure is referred to, it is

only In an Incidental way. The size of the expenditures will determine
the amount of the taxes. This report, therefore, is necessarily con-
fineil to a consideration of the fo-ms which munii'ipal taxes should
take without reference to the rates which should be applied. This
is a tnattei' for tlie c nslderatlon of the citizens and their representa-
tives in the niunic' il government and is at least as Important and
re(|nires as careful study as the methods of raising municipal revenu .

Throughout tlie repot the writer has advocated taxation of per-
sons and busintss on the net income basis for the reasons that this
basis represents more dearly ability to pay, and that net Income taxes
tend to "stay put.' .May the writer urge on the authorities of Van-
couver that they are in a position to iterform a great national service
by initiatinu a movement tor ;()operation in taxation between national.

tSI



lirDvincial ami loiiil aiithoritifH. to the »muIs tliut tin- informntiun lie-

loiiuiiiH to Hacli may he madt- mulually avallablf. thai plans for laxa-

tl(i:. may !)» madi- in view of llif wliol*' lnl«>in'latcil fltlil of uovfrn-

ni< ntal lliianic and that (ooi^'iation in tax colU'clion und distribution

In t'ff»TH'(l wlicrt'vtr possiblt'.'

In conclusion, tlic thanks of 111.- writer are due to Ills Worship the

Mayor, niemhers of the City Cuiincil. ofti< iuls at the head of t'lvio

Departments, the oflicers of th. S.venteen Cii :ens Orj;aiiizations who
presented tli.ir views at the loiir puhlic -onferfnct's which p eeeded

the w.-ltin>: ot tliis report and to tlie iiiizens generally, for their very

L'lMierniis assistance.

Ue-pectfuly sul;inilteti.

IIOK.VCK L. lUllTTAIN.

Director Citi/.eiis' Kesearch Institute of Canada.
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I. THE DIFFICULTY OF THE SUBJECT.

TIhtc is no (If'partinpiit of public .idministration wliiiii re(iiiiros
wider information as to Imnian affairs in f^eneral, more thorough
proiindiim in economics and tiie science of government, and more tir^t
hand and practical actiuaintance with popular psychology than the de-
partment which has to do with the raising of public revenues -muiii-
cipal. provincial or national. It may be (piestioned whether any jther
phase of governmeni presents eciual difficulties.

It is evident that with the present lev»d of .)i)inion and pnutice
in taxation, a model system of municipal revenue service caiinoi be
elaborated in a few weeks or even a year. .\s Prof. Bullock of Har-
vard Tniversity well says: "C'lianges in ta.x legislation of necessity
take the form of gradual reconstruction of existing laws here a little

and there a little, here a concession to progress and thi .»• an obstin-
ate adherence to tradition; so that the result is always patchwork
which never satisfies the ardent reformer, and often arouses the ire
of the impossibilist who will have an entirely new garment or none." 1.

The way of .ure progress is to discover the trends of evolution
in taxation, and conform as far as may be under existing lo<al condi-
tions to those methods which seem to be producing the best results
in actual practice.

Progress in taxation has been handicapped by the traditional be-
lief or feeling that it is a necessary evil. It is no more an evil 'lan
work or paying one's personal bills. If taxpayers were only to re-
member that if public services were not paid foi out of the tax funds,
they would have to be paid for out of their private funds directly,
usually with imwh poorer results in service, a much more wholesome
attitude toward the problem would result.

II. GENERAL MUNICIPAL CONDITIONS.

The conditions of muni'cipal finance in Vancouver are not different
in (luality from those obtaining elsewhere. The costs of government
have been everywhere inceasing just as the costs of services ren-
dered by privat(> agencies have been increasing and largely from the
sa.ne causes. Not only are costs of identical services increasing, but
the number and complexity of services are increasing as muni<ipal-
ities and governments undertake the satisfaction of additional human
needs under the pressure of changing human conditions. Prof. Hol-
lander describes the situation succinctly when he states that "new
schoolhouses must be erected, more engine-houses must be built, a
larger police force must be maintained, and so-called developmental
fumtions must be expanded—all working out to the steady and un-
interrupted growth of the municipal budget." 2.

This growth in expenditures has thrown into bold relief the
weaknesses of our taxation methods. Their inelasticity as revenue pro-

Thc T:ixatiiin of liitaiiniMf IMoinTty. Froiii thf .\<l<li'psses an<l
I'liMicdiriHs I'l till- Iiitvinat ional CoiifiTeiut' iiii St.ati- anil Local
Taxalii.ti. I'lni. |>. ii;;.

Municipal Ta.xatioii of IiitanKil'l*' wealtli. Preprinted from the A<1-
^ltl•^^^-^ aiid I'tortrdi (];;:< uf thf .N'alioiial Coilfrr.nte ot .State aliil
Local Taxation. I:m»7. P. -106.
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ducers has led in many oases to the pilinj; uj) of arrears of taxes,

to the sah' of tax-sale hinds at prices which have tended to depreciate
realty values in gf neral, to the still further demoralization and inade-
quacy of the tux base, the incurriuK of large capital debts, the at

le.ist temporary weakening of sinking funds and a general increasing
strain of municipal indebtedness, even where the municii)al debt has
not increased in recent years, as is the case in Vancouver.

It is unnecessary to labour the point by presenting detailed statis-

tics or quoting skilled observers. This has been well done elsewhere,
for example in the illuminating report of the Assessment and Taxa-
tion ("ominission of Manitoba (mi9). Piling Ossa on I'elion would
convince nobody now unconvinced of the necessity for definite action.

ITntil recently municipal, state and provincial taxation has harked
ba<k to a time when real property and tangible personalty were
almost tiie exclusive indi<ia of ulity to pay taxes. But (levelop-
ment in our industrial and commeriial i^ystems during the last cen-
tury has brought into existence huge masses of intangible wealth
which has entirely altered 'he center of gravity of taxpaying ability.

As wtalth expanded and diffe-entiated. as new forms of wealth indi-
cating new abilities to pay developed, our tax bases did not corres-
pondingly change in either amount or complexity. The mobility and
elasticity of wealth were not completely paralleled by mobility and
elasticity of taxation. The present unfortunate conditions are largely
due to an attempt to <'arry on with a comparative rigid tax base
which has an ever lessening relation to total ability to pay. under
kaleidoscopic changes in public services rendered and huge increases
in public expenditures.

It is unnecessary here to illustrate statistically either local con-
ditions or general conditions throughout the country. This has been
well done in the >:irious tax <ommission reports which have been
issued by various provincial and municipal governments during the
last two or three years. These conditions are universal, vary only
in degree and are thoroughly understood by governing bodies and citi-

ens who have interested themselves in problems of municipal taxa-
tion.

The fiscal situation in Vancouver is the same in all main essentials
as in many cities of Canada and the United States, but there are
some points of dilterence. Prof. .\. B. Clark, of the University of
Manitoba, in his outline of Provincial and Municipal Taxation writes
as follows:—

"The problem of taxation in Vancouver is somewhat different
from that of the cities of the Prairie Provinces. As a rule, these
cities contain within their boundaries all. and often more than all,

the territory their population is likely to cfcupy within any future
that need be considered. Vancouver on the other hand, with an
area of 10,784 acres, and a population estimated at present at 105,000
(now abotit 12.T.000) is from liie fiscal standpoint at a disadvantage,
in that an exceptionally large proportion of those whose incomes are
earned within the city reside beyond its limits."

Even with amalgamation the necessity for broadening the tax
ba^e so as to obtain contributions from all able to pay who benefit

r«*r' wviir'-:»w»'saiTi.---»Fiiaa*'^*«*r^> *:«««-" r'i.» '^SS^'STl^i



by the Ciiy serviios tu biisiiu'ss is fairly obvious. Tlu' comparative
table beh)\\ indicates the relative i)osition of X'aiicotiver and Toronto
as regards (he tax base for the general tax-rate. It will be seen that

the general pe;- (..pita tax is about the same, but that the in<'idence

is (iiiite different.

lltiMi Toronto

Assessment

Taxable Assessed Improvements
per capita $ 47:i.iM»

.\ -is^essment on Land per capita ij!tl.O(»

Total Assessment on Taxable
Real Estate per capita 1064.00

Assessed Income per capita 85.00 (Est.

I

Busine.-s .\ssessinent per capita 139. (Ml

Total .\ssessineiit for General
Rate per capita 1L'88.00

Taxes

Tax on Land per capita 17. tin

Tax on Buildings per capita . 14.18

Total Real Estate Tax per capita :!l.H(t

Income Tax per capita -.59

Business Tax per capita 4.14

Total General Tax per capita . :'8.K:!

** per capita gross. $4:!.:t5.

Vancouver

$ 1'99.00

1088.00

1387.00

1387.00

30.99 (Est.Net)

8.56

39.55

39.55** "

The Vancouver tax figures are based on the net tax rate. 281^ mills,

not the fiiohs tax-rate before the deduction of the 10 per cent allowance
for i)rompt payment. The use of the net Vancouver tax rate makes
the figures more comparable, although the different policies of the
two cities with regard to rebates for prompt payment and i)enalties

for delayed payment introdiic(>s an element of difference, which, how-
ever, in this case may l;e considered as negligible.

III. SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE THEORY OF TAXATION.

Modern Taxaticm arises out of men's human and social needs and
the necessity of cooperation in satisfying them. Under primitive
conditions man lan maintain his own police and fire departments. He
can manage his own systems of sanitation, provide the water supply
for himself and family and provide his own health department. He
can providf> his own highways or use those provided by nature. He
can educate his own chidren in all the arts he knows and which are
quite sufficient for their needs.

.\s civilization developed, division of labour arose. New social

needs emerged as communities grew. The individual found that he
could no longer be his own butcher, baker, candlestick maker, police-

man, fireman and school teacher. Certain of his needs could be satis-

fied by private cooperation: but certain others could be met only by



the co-operation of the whole (Oinniunity. Me had to pay his share of

the rost. Sonietimes his share couhl be measured and paid for

according to benefit received, e.g.. measured water rates, lighting

rates, gas rates, etc. Others could not be measured, and. even if they
could, very often he would he unable to pay hi.s measured share. Still

he had to have them, and the community for Its own self protection had
to see that he had them, compromising with him by exacting payment
according to his ability to pay.

A man pays taxes because he receives benefits and he pays taxes

in proportion to ability to pay. first because that is the only way some
men can in jus^tict' he nnuie to pay at all, and. second, because society

compel; him to receive some of the services whether he wants to or

not. Th" only way he can absolutely avoid taxation, direct or indirect,

is to go somewhere where there is none. If he insists on staying
where taxes are and wiiere the s^ervices which taxes buy are at his

disposal, he must pay, and should be compelled to pay his full share
up to the full measure of h's ability, if public necessity demands it.

I'rof. .\dam Short t in his .\nnals of the .\meri<-an .\cademy of

Political and Social Science. March 1915, writes:—
"In a modern community, making any claim to be ranked as

civilized, its individual members cannot be left to make voluntary
provision for the si:pply of these very essential needs (primary and
secondary as defined in the article.) Such provision must be placed

at the service of every member of the community, whether he may or

may not be able to make a proportionate contribution to the necessary
outlay. . . . An individual citizen may be given the option of walking to

his place of l)usinei-s or riding in a civic tram, but he cannot be
given the option of leaving his house unprotected from fire while

his neighbor is so protected." Neither, it may be added, may he keep
his children home from school, or drink polluted water or leave his

garbage uncollected. Civic services entail civic duties, but, from the

beginning of taxation, there have been <'itizens who were willing that

other citizens, whether they were better off or not. should pay their

tax-bills for services which they and their family had presumably pur-

chased or ordered and undeniably used. It is difficult to understand
the psychology of a man who is ashamed not to pay his butcher's,

grocer's or tailor's l)ill, but is not at all disturbed when he does not
pay his taxes fven though cha-ged not according to the cost of

services rendered but only according to his abihty to pay. It is right

to "temper the wind to the shorn lamb" but before the tempering
begins it will be well to ascertain that the lamb is really a shorn lamb
or hasn't grown a new crop.

As will be shown in the next section of this report, the health of

the body politic demands the payment of taxes directly by as many
individuals as possible. The receipt or non-receii)t of a few thousai d
or few hundred thousand dollars in taxes is of comparatively small
moment in itself.

IV. THE RELATION OF TAXATION TO CITIZENSHIP.

When one out of every two persons lives in a city it is to be
expfcted that the nui.iority of people would tend to lose the sense

—9—
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of the huge cost in labor and money involved in sui)i)lying even the
most nectssaiy and ordinal y <ity stM'vices.

If some morning it were discovered that tlu> city water would be
turned off for a week and tiie only way drinking water could be ob-
tained was to l)uy bottles of sparkling spring water. ' hich later would
be discovered to have -OiH> colon bacilli per ('. ("., many citizens would
have the same sensation as if the sun were to fail to rise in the morn-
ing, and at the e.u\ of the week every one would rush to the tap at the
appointed time to assure himself that it would again respond. What
would happen if the garbage were to remain uncollected for a week
in tly time? Or if the "white wings" were to take their two weeks vaca-
tion all at the same time? Or if the Health Department were to
quit in the middle of an epidemic? Or the General Hospital to close
its doors, the schools susi)end operatioiis. the friendly "Booby" dis-

appear from the corner and I lie business-like tireman be laid off fo»-

lack of funds? Such catastrophes would soon bring it to the conscious-
ness of the most case hardened, that city services were worth some-
thing n spite of the almost fatal ease with which so many of them may
be obtained. Familiarity breeds contempt and neglect.

So many of our citizen

their personal relation to t

to them. Granted for the
This is not sufficient for

treasures are there will hi

treasures and that lu- has
which, without increasing
burden, would ccnvert soni
which would send more pe
own receipts, would work
citizens as citizens and con
as administrative commitit

s pay for these services so indirectly that
he matter is rarely, if ever, brought home
sake of argument that all pay indirectly.
the security of the state. Where one's
s heart be also— if he knows that he has
to work tor them. .\ system of taxation
the burden of those least able to bear a

of the indirect taxation to direct forms,
ople to tlie treasurer's wicket to get their
wonders in increasing the efficiency of

se(iueiiily the effectiveness of governments
'cs of the people. .1.

Prof. .\. 15. Clark, of the Tniversity of .Manitoba, quotes Gladstone's
diiuim that good linance consists more in the spending than ti'e col-
lection of revenue. If this be true, can the proposed incentive to in-
creased efficiency be disregarded with safety?

V THE MOST IMPORTANT TAXES AVAILABLE FOR PROVIN-
CIAL AND MUNICIPAL PURPOSES.

A. General Principles.

The fundamental imrpose of municipal taxation is to raise reve-
nues to (over the cost of those services which the community demands.
On account of certain well known bypr )ducts of taxation, such as its
effects on social conditions, certain secondary purposes of taxation
have been vehemently urged and vigorously debated. But the funda-
mental purpose is the raising of adecpiate revenue. It is generally
admitted that the necessary taxes must be raised as equally as is
humanly jiossible, with certainty, without undue inconvenience either
to the collecting authority or to the contributor and with as low an

1. ft". AlHKlls (( t'u
Scienof. Miirili. I'.i]').

.\l)ie!i"ai! .\i':i('.>'iliv nt' PiiUt ii'.-d

Aiti.l.' liy in. T. S. Adams.
and .''nrlal
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overhfad of collection expenses as can be attained. A tax out of pro-

portion to ability to pay, uncertain as to its !)roductivity, leading to

great friction in tlie nuichinery of collection, or i)roducing too small

net returns in proportion lo the gross returns exacted from the tax-

paver is a bad tax to the degree in which it offends. In addition to

these general principles of taxation, the fc lowing principles should

be kept carefully in view by any municipality contemplating changes

in its taxation system: -

1. Il at all possible, new mai hinery should not be set up.

2. National and provinc il taxation, now in existence must be

given due considiiation.

:i. Anv proposals made must not be in viol'^nt disagreement with

imbl: • opinion or disregard the stage of development that

the taxpayers have reached in tb^ir conceptions of taxa-

tion reforms.

Any modern organized communities render three types of services,

distin( t in princiiile and essence, though overlapping in their benettts.

These iiif:—
1. Services to property as property.

2. Services to individuals as human units.

:>. Service'; to business.

It is conceivable that there may be a property in a municipality

owned by an individual who neither resides in or does business in

th(^ municipality. The property receives benefits as a physical thing.

benelits which accrue to the individual whose tax-paying faculty must

be levied on to pay for the services rendered to the property.

It is conceivable that an individual may reside in a locality with-

out cither haviiin any taxable property or engaging in any business.

He receives certain servic *^s as a resident of the city, services to the

cost of which he must contribute as a person ut least according to his

ability to i)ay.

It is conceivable that the city may have to render services to a

business although the owner or owners of the business may own no

real estate and ir.ay reside elsewhere. The business receives benelits.

direct and indirect, as a physical entity and going concern, for which

it must compensate the . uniiiijality which protects and i)romote8 it.

This method of presentation is merely a device for illustrating

the essential separateiH>ss of the services rendered to property as

property, persons as persons, and business as bus! •. Whether ;lie

persons concerned in all three are the s-uno or dii .it persons does

not affect the princi|)le. Because a nian't business a.-., paid a business

tax if it were just in amount, is no reason that he should not pay a

personal lax, say on net income, or because he has paid a personal

income tax is no reason his real property shcnild not pay a real property

lax or vice versa. Granted the three taxes, there should be no off-

setting the payment of one tax against another, though in determining

the amount of any income tax. the amount of reai property taxes

should be cnie of the items deducted from the gross income in arriving

at net income.

The three-fold basis of local (and provincial) taxation is suc-
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finctly stated in tlu' " Preliminary Hepori of tlic Comniittfe aiipoinied
by the National Tax Association to prepare a plan of a model sytem
of State and Local Taxation." o" whii ji Prof. Charles A. Bullock was
chairman and on which the s.affs of two other universities were re-
presented as well as four lax commissions. The statement reads as
follows:—

"That every persson should pay a direct tax to the govern,,ient
under which he lives, appears to us reasonable and just, that tangible
property should be taxed, where located. Is both reasonable and in
ey^ery way expedient, and that business may be taxed in any jurisdic'.ion
where it is carried on, seems to admit of no serious doubt. .1

Municipalities are but creatures of the Province, set up to dis-
charge certain function which are within provincial jurisdictionWhen and as municipalities are created, along with the burdens Im-
posed, authority for raising the necessary revenues in a just and prac-
ticable way must be granted, or a sufficient share of provincial reve-
nues must be distributed to make up any deficiencies. The relations
between municipalities and jirovinces are always shifting and the rela-
tive Hscal values (,f various sources of revenue are alwavs (hangingAs the centre of gravity changes there must be redistribution of
burdens, or development of new sources of revenue, or both Muni-
cipalities cannot be considered as units in themselves Thev do not
live unto themselves alone. Xeitli^.r can the provincial position be
isolated. Municipal and provincial institutions form one organism
between the parts of which there is real commuiiitv of interest in
siiite of the oiten petty and always unreasonable wars between "the
belly and the members." Provincial and municipal taxation in their
larger features must be treated as a unit. Hearir.- this in mind this
reitort will be based on the following posit ion:

-

1. Every person having taxable ability should pay some sort of
direct personal tax to the Governments, provincial or
municii)al, under which he is domiciled and from which
he receives personal benefits.

2. Tangible property, by whomsoever owned, should be taxed by
or in the jurisdiction In which it is located, bi.ause it
there receives iirotection and other governmental benelits
and service.

:!. Business earned on for profits In any locality should be taxed
for the benefits it receives as business.

The allocation of the collection from these sources of taxation asbetween the Province and municiiialities. and the apportionment ofthe resulting revenues, where such api)ortionment is .lust or necessarv
must be determined in a spirit of goodwill by the jurisdictions con-cerned on the basis of proved needs, not in the spirit of "what we have
r"!, 5. °" ^ ^^^'^ °^ relative power in competition for public
funds. 1 he important thing is not the so-called separation of thesources of taxation, but the coordination of the administration and
collection of similar taxes. This is necessary to avoid duplication of

1. i'HKe 7 of repoit issiit-d .September. I'.US.
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nicK liiiuTV, iiKTt'ast'd frufion ii* collection and unnecessarily large
costs of collection. .1.

B The Taxation of I'roperty.

1. Intangible Personal Property.

Tlie impoasibili'y of directly ta.xing intangible personal property
enually. certainly, conveniently and cheai)ly is no.jfious. The iinposi-

ti.,n of the same tax-rate as on real property has always resulted in

Injustice and ine(|uallty, and the imp;"'" on of a lower rate has had
the same results in less degree, although in some cases where special
devices have been used, the tax has been greatly increased in produc-
tiveness. The only practicable way to tax intangibles is through the
income tax on revenue derived from them. This minimizes evasion
and therefore gives more eiiuitable results, besides removing a malign
influence on the public morale. A direct tax on intangible personal
properly is entirely out of the (luestion.

2. Taxation of Tangible Personal Property.

Everywhere the direct taxation of tangible personal property has
disappeared, is disappearing or is doomed to disui pear. The business
tax, on one of its several bases, or the income tax, or botli, is surely
replacing it.

The first report of the B. C. Board of Taxation, April, 1918, con-
tains the following in its section on the Personal Property Tax:—

" The inequality of the value of the personal property used in the
different lines of production to i)roduce equal values is too well known
to need pointing out. and as it is the value of the things produced and
not the value of the means used in the production that gives the
'ability to pay.'it is \he former and not the latter which should be
the basis of taxation in order to make it equitable.

"And it is equally well known that the movement of goods irom
the producers or manufacturers to the merchants and traders and
through them to the consumers, is so different as between on,- kind
of goods and another that to tax the producer or manufacturer or the
merchant or trader on the value of the goods the Assessor may happen
to find in his possession at one period in each year is so manifestly
unfair that to pursue it is an oftence to all sense of justice, and points
to the taxation of i)roflts made by those engaged in the production
and distribution of the r^ooos as the most equitable system of taxation."

Prof. Edwin R. A. Seligman in his presidential address before the
ninth annual conference of the National Tax Association, said: "It
is obvious . . . that it would be every way desirable to abolish entirely
the taxation of personal property and to have the income tax serve
as a substitute therefor."

Professor Haig in his report to the Board stages with regard to
the Provincial Personal Property Tax that, " e^-smptions have been
granted so liberally as to reduce the tax on personal property from a

1. C'f. Annal.'^ "^ American Academy of Political an't .^Social ScienCfi.
Article on State ind Local lievenue.s by i:>r. T. H. Adams, then State
Tax Commissioner. Madi.son. Wisconsin. March. 1!»15.
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KPntTiil tax ID wliat is practically inainly a ta.\ on siock-iii-iradc, " i.e.,

a very iiu-<iiiilal)l(' Ijusiiict's tax. Its status as an alternative to a tax

on net iiicotne does not leniove the ine(|iiity ot the tax. It is evident

that the municipality cannot look to an extension of taxation on per-

sonal property, either thronRli taxation of categories exempted by
the Province or an additional levy on those already taxed. This would
only be adding insult to injury. .Vt the same time the services ren-

dered to personal property by city services su< h as tire and police are
very real. Business should therefore i)ay the municipality some e<iuit-

able substitute for a itersonal property tax. The basis of this tax

should be net income. If a business has no net income it will soon
cease to be a business. Hut, if it is felt that some payment should be
made even by unproductive or dying concerns, a minimum payment
can be established for the business tax. This would be much fairer

than the existing tax on personal property used in business.

3. Taxation of Heal Estate.

a. Real Estate the mainstay of Civic Finance.

As the report of the Manitoba Assessment and Taxation Commis-
sion (l!tli») tersely states:

—"Both abstract reasoning and historical

experience justify the conclusion that the mainstay of the local reve-

nue system must be the real property tax." In his address on " .Muni-

cipal Taxation of Intangible Wealth," before the National Conference
on State and Local Taxation. litoT. I'rof. Hollander, of .John Hopkins
University, stated: "Insofar as property .... means real estate, that is,

land and improvements, there is no serious divergence between the
experience of i)ractical administrators of municipal affairs and the

opinion of careful students of municipal economics. The sentiment
of both is . . . that the e(|uitable assessment of real estate is the very
foundation of the (ity's credit and the basis of the economic welfare."

It is the opinion of the writer that inasmuch as real property
taxation has a purely local basis, is best administered locally and is

the sheet anchor of the security for local indebtedness, it is and will

continue to be the main reliance of municipal finance.

b. Rental Values vs. Capital Values as the Tax Base.

As to the substitution of rental values for capital values as a basis

for taxing real property, the writer can best state his views by quoting
the following extract from a communication of Professor Bullock to

Chairman Wood of the Manitoba Commission: "Your levy is on the

value of the land and not ui)on the annual rentals, and this is by far

the best method of taxing land and buildings in such countries as

Canada and the United States." The .Manitoba Commission states

that it "cannot in view of the liscal history, existing conditions and
prevailing ideas of the Canadian people, advise a departure from the

present system under which real estate is assessed for taxation on its

capital value."

c. Exemptions on Assessed Value of Inu)r()vements.

As to the reduction of the exemption on improvements, tiie writer
believes that, at least under existing conditions, this would be a mis-
take and would work injustices in certain cases, inasmuch as many
properties were erected under a condition of complete exemption of

improvements, a condition which ciuite excusably builders and pur-

chasers regarded as permanent. In such cases the buyer of property
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would not liave recfived iln' full bfiielit of tlit" ihf'oreticiil n-ducllon

in llu' purchiise price iluf to ilw capitali/ation of iirospeclive taxes

and h»' would liavf lo boar not only that part of tlu* taxes which he

had anticipated and provided for in tlie purchase price, but that part

of the taxes which he did not anticiiiate and made no allowance for.

It is beside the mark to say that there was no contract that the base

of taxation would not be chaiiKed. There is an element of moral

obligation in the matter whl< h can not safely be lightly set aside. To

any bad guesses as to the increase in tax-rate on the basis of assess-

ment existing at the time of purchase, the rule "caveat emptor" applies.

The argument for increase or non-reduction of the exemption

based on the "penalization" argument has not the weight that is some-

times given to it. A similar argument can be applied to business

taxation, excess iiroliis taxes and even income taxes. The argument

has been overworktd. It is of course true that taxation should be

e(iual and just, but to the degree that real estate taxes are "benetkial"

taxes, the question of penalization of enterprise which leads to general

munici|)al benefits should not be raised. Insofar as they are "onerous"

and in proportion to faculty, there is no just basis for the demand for

further exemption. A man is not penalized, even if he has done much
for his city, when he pays a just price for food or clothing. He is

not "enalized when he pays a just proportion of taxes to keep up city

services. Every citizen contributes to the building up of the city—or

at least he should—and has no just claim to partial exemption from

taxation on that account. The city has done as much for him as he

has done for the city always granted normal conditions. If the city

were to stop taxing everyone who contributes to its well-being, muni-

cipal revenue would disappear.

Neither should a contemi)lated broadening of the tax base be

put on the basis of symi)athy for or justi<e to the property owner,

but on the broad grounds of public policy. Not what is good for

the property owner, but what is good for the body politic. shouM be

the deciding factor. The same argument is applicable to any object

of taxation. The undue consideration of personal, sectional or special

interests can only cbscure the real issue and militate against the just

and efficient solution of local taxation problems.

Some legislative remedy should be found by which Government
property in a municipality— Dominion or Provincial—should not re-

main entirely free from taxation. There does not seem any sufficient

reason why a post office building should entirely escape paying for

such services as police and tire while an express company building

is assessed for these and other services. This is. of course, a nation-

wide and even world-wide condition. A little consideration will show-

that the taxation of government property does not involve simply

changing money from one pocket to another.

It should be borne in mind that a joint Provincial-Municiiml Income

Tax. insofar as this would affect the net income from real estate,

would tend to compensate for the exemption of a part of the assessed

capital value of improvements from taxation.

d. The Injustice of Inequitable Assessment of Real
Property.

Whatever the local experience in the matter, the most common
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gchcriil (oini'laini cvj-rywliere is not so much tliat real cHtiilH a» a
\vhoI«' is unfairly taxed but that assessments are frecjuendy une(|ual
as between different properties.

The complete e<|uallzatlon of assessments would, in many cities,
remove a '-Re percen.age of the justlHable comiilalnls of property
owners, en.irely apart from a reduction in the tax rate. It should go
without saying that Courts of Revisiim should be entirely Independent
of the city administration us far as this can be effected.

In general, taking the country as a whole, local assessment de-
partments are handicapped by insufficient expert staffs or by Inadequate
salaries or by both. It is the conviction of the writer that entirely
satisfactory conditions will not be universally attained until each
province eslabli.shes a permanent commission of assessment and taxa-
tion made up of full-time specialists, entirely removed from politics,
said commission being given the necessary machinery to act in an
advisory and 8Ui)ervlsory capacity to local assessment departments.
As will be set forth later, these commissions would also be the execu-
tive departments of the Provincial Governments for the administra-
tion of their revenue-producing machinery and their advisors as to
reforms in taxation and assessment. .1.

e. The Shifting and Incidence of Real Property
Taxation.

An excellent summary discussion of the " Shifting and Incidence
of Taxation" is to be found In the rei)ort of the Manitoba Assessment
and Taxation rommissloii (1919. pp. 64 to 68 1. The whole problem
is complicated and impossible of adeiiuate treatment In this report
but is so important that references must be made to the opinions of
those having the best right to have op'iiions. The basis of the refer-
ences herein contained is the Manitoba report. It will be necessary
to quote from it to illustrate also what is meant by "beneftclal" and
"onerous" taxation.

Quotations frc the Report:

"The services which cur municipal governments are called on
to perform, fall, broadly speaking. Into two distinct classes or groups:
specific and general services, respectively.

"The first class includes those services which . . , . mainly con-
cern the inhabitants of the locality, and which confer on the local
taxpayers as a whole a direct and peculiar benefit .... to the groupswho benefit from the expenditure on water supply, fire protection,
public lighting, cleaning, drainage, provision and maintenance of
streets and sidewalks, or i)ublic parks.

"The chief gain of local expenditures accrues to those who own
property in the district. Some advantages may be more evident in
their effects than others, but in a broad general way, the advantage
of a locality means an advance In the rent of its area.

" But other classes, as well as real estate owners, share the bene-
fits of local expenditures. Next to the owners of land and houses in

1.^ See rei.oit.^ .jf the tiiili.sh Coluiiiliia Board of Taxation,
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(hi8 reBi»«>(t art' tliowt' j'nKaK»Ml in p«'rmun»'nt occuinitiDns in the

loculHy. The real »'stut«> tax should Ihen-furt" hv supplenu'ntf'il by
a buHlneHs tax. in the shape of a real tax, ratliur than a pcrHonal tax.

' W'ticn wi' turn to tlu- secotid clasH of s»'rvii«>s riMitlt'n'd by the
municipal Koverniiicnt. those of a general or national character, such
as education, poor relief, iiolice protection, |)ublic health adminis-
tration and tile administration of Justice . . <he <loctrine of taxation
In proportion to service becomes wliolly inai , iicable .... servicer of

this class are not jirimarily of an economic cliaracU'r, and the ben i fit

accruing from them is not conllned to tlie residents of the municipality
thai furnislK's them but is more or less <liffused throuKhout the nation.
They must therefore be provided for by the imposition of taxes in

their nature onerous to tlie local taritayer; and for the eiiuitable (lis-

tribntion of such burdens, taxation in proportion to faculty or ability

to itay is the recoRiiized ideal.

"In general, in distrihutiuK the burden of even ' beneficial rates'
between individuals, recourse must be had to the fumlamental prin-
ciple enunciated by Adam Smith's famous '("anon of Kquality '^ the
principle of taxation in proiMirtion to faculty or ability to pay.

" The present holders of real proi'erty have bought it subject to

the tax burden, and in lh<> price iiaid for U they have doubtless taken
into •.((•count not merely the actual value of the tax at the time of
purchase, bui the discimnted value of any expectation of a rise in
the rate. To that extent they do no! bear the burden of the tax. and
are merely paying in instalments as .axe.s what they would otherwise
have to pay in the shape of a higher price for the property ....

"That part of the real property tax which falls as an onerous tax
on building value, as distinct from the value of the site, and which
is really a tax on the ordinary profits of the building, will if balanced
be a corresi)onding tax on other species of income, tend to rest on
building proHts ....

" On the other hand, a tax on building value not so balanced, is

a tax on a |)articular species of property or income and will tend
through the withdrawal of capital trom building to be shifted in the
form of a rise in rent to the tenant and occupier of the dwelling-
house or business premises; and in the latter case, ultimately to the
purchasers of the goods or services sui)plied. through a rise in
their price.

" But insofar as the real property tax is an onerous tax on land
valuo apart from improvements, it rests on the owner of the la id.

It cannot be shifted to the tenant or occupier by raising the rent, so
far as this is determined by competition. The competitive rent paid
by the tenant for the rise of the land is the measure of the differential
advantage he thereby obtains, and an onerous tax can have, no ten-
dency to increase the advantage ....

" Nor could owner and occui)ier together, in the case of business
premises, shift the tax on site value to the consumer of commodities
or services supplied, for that would mean that they <ould make a
monopoly price, 'n which case they would have don^? so before ....

" Insofar, however, as the tax on land value is a beneficial or
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rom.inrri.tivr ,-ai.. ih.- tMMn.lii..... ,.f .1... r.-v.-n...- i. yiH.ls ..nl.an...«
I..' (I fr.'n"niial «.lva..taK,. „r tl... nit.., an.l il... lax 1h iI.uh nltiu.atHy

l.aKl by the (ucupior. but ia no real burden to him.

..1,1
„

< !'
•'oll«>«s (..II ,|i.> at.'iv,. prii.,i|,|,.s, api.li.Ml to recent oon-

.... 'V'l'""'"*."""
"'•• '•'n'l^'n.y Iu.h l...,.n for the tax on huihIinKval..e to he horn.- by the o«. u|.ier. So far uh the rate is beneflcial. It

i« ajcain no real burden on the (xcui.ier. hut it if* otherwise
rate is oneroua.''

beneficial, it

HO fur as the

shifted to the tenant at any Kiven time. .lep».nds on the demand foreompared with the supply of bulldinKs."
• "n.i lor.

It may be said that even granted that the o. .uj.ier pavs a h.reepar. of the tax thr.vuKh his rent, a relative decrease of this tax throuKhthe imposition of personal ine.mie and business taxes, will leml tod.erease the amount ol tax the tenant pays throiinl. his .-ent as the..mou.i. ol Ins direr, |,: ..me and business taxes in.reases. It repre-•enta the converaion of a portion of indirect taxation to the direct

Ir" '"^^ constitutes in so far a direct benefit to the body politicthrough the resulting psychological and educational effects.

('. Husiness Taxes

Husiness taxes may he divided into the followiuK groups: -

1. Licenses. Ki'aded or uiiKraded.
2. Taxes on si.ace occiiiiied.

:!. Taxes on value of prenrses occupied.
4. Taxes on rental values.
'). Taxes on gross eaminjis.
ti. Taxes on nel revenue.

1. Lici'Uses.

These can iiai'dly be considered
, , . .

"^ taxes unless ,..ey are adminis
tcre.l as minimum i.aymenis of a business tax. They mav b.
.sary in some cases for puriioses of municinal control and
usetui in the cases of transient

neces-
may be very

,..,.;„„, ,. ,,
,

• traders or temiwrary business under-takings. In themselves they are entirely inade.iimte for the purposesot business taxation.
|ul|.o^eh

2. Taxes Hased on Space Occupied.

It needs no special in.|Uiry to convince anyone that this is an.ne.iuitable torm of taxation t ven wh^Mi the rates are varied for dif-teren types of business. It has little relation to ability to pay oreven to the amount invsted in the business or to the value of the realor personal property used. It should he imposed ,mly as a last "esort

:i. Taxes Mased on Value of i'remises Occupied.

a substin.,','"lw
'"?'' "'' """ '"'•/'"" '•"'" '" f'-'^'iuently intended asa substi ute for a tax on personal j.roperty used in business and issupposed to ai)pn.ximate a tax on net income. In fact tip.' «vsfe„,may piuvide that win, h ever would give the greater return to thecity, should prevail .nd be the tax imposed. This form of tax is i?
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<(>ur>tt», a Kr»'!ii iinproveiiu-nt ii llif iitTHonul iiroinTiy lax, but Hh
(Tiidily und ln<><|iialitv frinu ilf staniliuiint of aliiltly to pay is inanl-

t't'Ht. even wln'ii different kiiiilH .ii l)iisin»"SH ar»' lax»'(| on (llffurwiil per-

<»'niiiK»'« of tilt' value of llie prt'iiiist-s o« . uplfd. Tlil« liaH Ihm'II poinl«>(l

out so wt'll and at Huch gn-ut U'liKtli by r»'C«>nt reports of lux eoininiH-

sions thai further cuinnietii is unnecetisary.

4. Tuxes on KentuI Vulues

This Is a Kr» at Improvement on precedlnn foi.u«, but offern no
adt'iuate measure of relative ability to pay. amount of cupitul Invested
or even services rendered to l)usiness l)y I he community. Tlie recent

report of the .Manitoba ('ommissiim does not recommend Its retention
after l!t2<'. The liuslness tax on a Imsis of a percentuRe of rentui

values (not rent ui tually |>ald> should lie adopted only in case con-

ditions over whit h the municipality has no control prevent the
adoption of a more e(|uitable form of business luxation.

5. Tuxes on (Jross KarniiiKs.

This method has some distinct advantaRes over those previ*^' '

'

treated. In his discussion of " Taxation of Public Service v.

lions." Prof. Adam Shorit slates: "Where net income cun bo —er-
lained. it is in many resix'cis the best basis for taxation (for coi ra-

tions i. N'.'t income, however, is very difficult to determine from year
to year with sufficient act uracy for purposes of taxation
There is little oi no dispute as to what are kposs earnliiKH. and
as taxation has as leKitimate a claim axainsi uross earniiiKs of a <'or-

poration as any item of operatins exptnses, It is not unjust to deduct
the taxes from uross ea'uinus even where no net earnings remain."

While as Prof. Shorit says, it may be "almost impossible to dis-

cover the gross incon.e of an ordinary business man." under existinR
conditions, it is |iossibl<> that means miKht be fount! to use the gross
earniiiKs. grot-s receipts t)r annual turnt)ver t)f businesses other than
public sei vices coriioratitms ' a Itasis of busintss taxation where it

is impossible I;) secure a business lax tin net business income. The
gieai tiiffe en;es in rates of turnover antl percentaKes t)f profit t)n turn-
over rriiuce this form tif tax it) a secontl-best substitute for a tax more
in accordance with ability it) pay.

If an average proporlitJH between gross receipts, grt)ss earnings
or tiirnox • and net prt)tits could be eslablisl.ptl, a percentage of taxa-
tion t)n these coiiltl bt arrived at which, on iht> whole, might nt)l be
out of prt)i)t)rlit)n to net income. In the jmlgment of the writer,
.i^riuiteil that such a prtiptirtion could be establishetl. antl further
granteil that the lax riMurn ct)ul(l be estimated with sufficient accu-
racy, this form of iiusint ss tax shoultl have precedence over a tax on
rental values. There can be nt) doubt, however, that the administrr*-
tion t)f a lax on rental values wtiultl be much easier and nn'. ii ^ce
icrtain from ' ^ standpt)int of protluclivity.

(i. On Net Income.

The preliminary rt^por of the committee of the Xa" ati.i' Tax
Associalit)n on a " .Mt)del System of State and Local Taxatv m .^t\

thi: fijHiAving statf-mcnt :
" Tlu- luianiittee has fonu' to the t r. ..••ii^a,

therefore, that the proi)osed business tax should except u riain
cases be levied upon the net iniome tlerived frt)m business ca. -l on



witliin tlu' State U-vyiiiK the tax."

It goes without sayiiiK that a htisiiiess lax on net incoine. even
when its returns ko to the luunicipalities, slioulil he levied and col-
lected by the Province, because it has the necessary inforiuat ion for
checking returns and has already built up a machinerv which should
be adapted lor its <oHection. Any other plan would lead to duplication
of eftorl and machinery and would reduce the net i)roductivitv of
the tax.

The Province of British Columbia levies in its income tax what
is practically a combination of a jxTsonal income tax and a business
tax. There is a fundamental difference between the i)ers()nal income
tax and a business tax levied on net income. One is on the person,
is theoretically in |)roportion to tax-paying ability and is therefore
l)ro))erly subject to the progressive principle, larger incomes paving
a liigher percentage than smaller incomes. The other is a tax In "rem
on the product of a business, not on the person or persons who own
the business, and is in return for the various public services whichmake the business possible. It is as direct a cliarge (ui the business
as an electric light hill or a bill of goods, and must among other items
be deducted from the gross revenue in arriving at the net revenue
It should not be a progressive tax but should be levied at a definite
percentage rate, or at most there should not be more than two rates
one tor businesses in which the owners are the managers of the busi-
ness, in which case fhe rate might be, say, one per cent: and one for
businesses, mostly corporations, in which the management is em-
ployed by the owners or stockholders, in which cases the tax might
be at the rate of. say, two per cent. .1. The net revenue after the
deduction of the business tax would of course be subject to the per-
sonal income tax after the distribution of profits or dividends to theowners of the business. If all such owners were residents of British
( olumbia. the Government would lose nothing but would gain rather
a large part of the return of the business tax. as the loss of the steeplygraded business income tax would be largely compensated for bv thetaxation ot the funds set free to iiersonal revenues. If the GoVern-ment cannot afford to lose the taxes on any dividend to persons livingoutside the province, even when they may be subject to an e.,ual taxon tlu' same divi.lends in oliier provinces, the personal Income taxeson dividends and profits may be collected at the source, dividend

with"fh. H^!I^
*""* °,"* ^'^^^ statements of the total dividends duewith the deduction of personal Income taxes thereon. The province

incom, I'.v''*"/'

'""'''• •»>, '»"l"-«><i"''l'' "'"^^ in its net revenue from theuicom. tax. In cases where such dividends were the onlv or mainsupport 01 the recipients, and it should appear that as a result «<oiiection at source, the full value of ihe legal income exemption hadnot b'..en given, rtbaKs could readily l;e extended on presenting the

1. ITmI'. llMiK in hi.s I. in, It in.-,.r|M,iMt.>(l in tin- -j :.i„,its .,( tl„. Kiitisji
< ohm.l.u linar.l nf TMxati,,n,' (1 :n !M writes: -

in the .',.ii^ i,not h,. wrifr. s.Min.! p.,|i,.y. „,„lHr tlu- p.-culiar ,,m.iiti.ms pr.-s.'nt inI.Mtish
( ,,lmnl,ia. l„.s in Ilie ilir.cticm ..f ;, unat.r (le>;rt f iinir.irmit v

.n th.. n,MS a|.p ymu t.. .•orp..| at i..n.-. (If ,„,ir.--,., th,. 1.,w.t tlu- nf,u;:,]U\<-\ <,i rat.'s, the iiK.rf attia.tive will h,- tlu- I'n.vinc.- as a fi,-l,l r.,,-the iinestinent ut .apilal in .•nt.riiris.s ,,r (leveldpiiunl.' The «aineari,Mmient h. ,1.1s n«,<,\. perhaps in le.-s .le«iee, f,,r Innimes .lerive.l fmm
I iisines.se,>. ,„,t inc.irpoi.ite.l. A Miiimiary ,,f the aryi.inents f,<v an.la«aiiist liiwer i.iles liir cnrpurate incumes in ciiiiipariscn witli pei-s.mil
iin. lilies IS also 1.1 lie tuurid in I'mr. Hai^s repint i p. piS).
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proper vouchers to the (Jovenuneut authorities.

Tlie writer has written at some length as to the business tax

only because he believes that the greater i)roportion of a proper busi-

ness tax sliould be made available to the municipalities who provide
the greater jtart of the direct services to business, and because he
believes tiiat business as business, not simply as the producer of per-

sonal incomes, which should bu taxed separately after the deduction
of the business tax. should be taxed for the public services which make
business possible. Ileal property, persons and business are separate
taxable entities and should be treated on an entirely distinct basis;
real estate on the basis of capital value, persons on the basis of income
from all sources, through a steeply-graduated tax, and business through
a tax on net-income, at a low flat percentage rate (or, perhaps, two
such rates as above set forth). In the case of personal in-c'ome, taxes
paid on real estate and interest on debts incurred for meeting personal
exp< .ises, when proved to the satisfaction of the authorites, should
be deducted from the total income before calculating the income tax.

In the case of the business tax, taxes <m proi)erty should be deducted
from the gross income, but interest on invested capital, in the judg-
ment of the writer, should not. .1. Other deductions should be
such as a competent chartered accountant would allow. These can
readily be agreed upon and incorporated in the law.

The writer reconnmends, that a business tax as described above,
be levied on all business Incomes earned in the province as a first

charge on the net income as defined by a just law, that such business
Incomes be subjected to no further tax, that at the distribution of
dividends or profits, the personal income tax on such a dividend or
profits be collected at the source, such adjustments as may be re-

quired being made later on application, and that such business tax
be regarded as a municipal tax, all the net proceeds being distributed
to the municipalities by the province on some mutually agreeable
basis. In case the province is not willing to impose the proposed tax,
but is willing to give the municipalities authority to impose some form
of business tax. such tax would necessarily take the form of a tax on
turnover or rentals. Such ;in arrangement, however, coul.l be nothing
but a makeshift which a spirit of co-operation should render ab.so utely
unneiessary.

D. Income Taxation.

1. The Direct Tax on Income.

British Columbia, in the extreme West, shares with Prince Edward
Island, in the extreme East, the distinction of having provincial income
taxes. The right to collect income taxes is exercised widely by muni-
cipalities in other parts of Canada, some under general legislation and
some by special charter.

The gradual extension of the income tax in cities and the efforts
made to increase its produitivity are evidences of the increasing strain
under which municipal ttnance everywhere labours. It is one of the
manifestations of the world-wide effort to broaden the tax base.

1 Spt> i> IS <>r '•Hi'iiiirts of Board of Taxation," Htating its posi.'^ii
and inii>tinK I'rof. .SeliKnani.
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Wliilt' til*' i)rovin(t's of Canada wert' Riven the right of direct
taxation uitliin their boundaries in order to raise revenues for iiro-
vincial. hxal or municipal puriioses. it was h>nK hoped tliat Dominion
subsidies and otlier revenues would make the imposition of direct
provincial taxation unnecessary. Mut the strain of increasing burdens
was soon more than could be resisted. British t'olumbia began to im-
l»ose the Wild Land Tax in IST:! and the Real Estate Tax in ISTtJ.

When the province established nmnicipalities. it turned over to them
the tax on real proi)erty within their own limit. This tax under semi-
rural ()r town conditions was (luite adeiiuate. As the needs of the pro-
vince increased it was forced to seek new sources of revenue among
whUh is the Provincial Income Tax. which in lltOo. iiroduced about
$72,()()(», but in l!il!t-2() was estimated to produce $1.6()(»,000. Hut,
paralleling the increased needs of the province were the increased
needs of the municipalities, which, unlike the province, could not of
their own motion uncover new soui . es of revenue. Yet the policy
of the province of turning over the real estate taxes to municipalities
was not followed in the case of the income tax, although comparatively
large payments from the CouMJlidated Fund have been paid to the
local auth(j, ities for such purpost - as schools and hospitals. Consider-
ing that the strain i)ut on the municipalities by changing conditions
is at least eciually great with that of the province, and considering the
huge increase in the revenue from the Provincial Income Tax. which
is raised from citizens and business organizations en.ioying local as
well as provincial services, the (|uestion might well be raisfed whether
the province might not with advantage to all concerned set aside u
considerable percentage ol the income tax, as at present existing or
as proposed herein, to be distributed among the municipalities on some
agreed upon basis?

If the province were establishing to-day its first municipal Insti-
tutions, would it turn them loose in the world with no more than the
present statutory sources of revenue?

The Province and iiiunicii)alities are fortunate in that the income
tax in British ' .jlumbia orijiinated as a |)rovincial tax. Experience
shows that an .nconie tax administered over a limited area cannot
be an un lualified success.

It has become more and more impossible everywhere to adhere
igidly to the separation of sources. .More and more all tirades of

government have to resort to the same sources, and the coordination of
the administration and collection of taxes is growing rapidlv in favour
Dr. Kosuth Kent Kennan in the Annals of the American Academv of
Political and Social Scien( o, .March 1915, writes that the Wisconsin
State Income Tax is not a state tax except in administration. "The
Law provides that the money raised by means of the tax shall be
apportioned in the proportion of 70 per cent, to the local taxing unit
(city, village or town) where it is collected, 20 per cent, to the county
and 10 per cent, to the state." While the 10 per cent, was supposed
to cover the cost of administration it has much more than done so.

The i)reliminary report of the Committee of the National Tax
Association, I'.tis. states that " .... if the revenue from the income
tax IS distributed wholly to the local units, as is now the case in
Massachusetts, the lightening of the local burden tends to reduce the
pressure of the direct State tax. It seems probable that in most cases
a division of the revenue would l.'e considered preferable; and in such
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cases we suggt'st that the State Governments might well retain a pro-
portion corrt spondiiig to tlie proportion which State expenditures bear
to tlie total of the State and local expenditures . . .

." (The objection
to this mode of distribution is its tendency to stimulate exi)enditures).

It is evident, of course, that the cases are not parallel in that
British Columbia is a newer community with a huge undeveloped area
to take care of. that her real estate taxes do not apply to the whole
Itrovince, and that she gives unusually large aid to such local activities
as schools and hospitals. On tlie other hand, she has extremely large
revenue from real estate, personal property and public domain-
sources which are negligible or absent in some provinces, but which
were estimated in Uritish Columbia to bring in over .$2,500,000 in 1919-
1920. It is clear that there is no insuperable difficulty in carrying on
Provincial administration along with partial distribution foV local
purposes. It is the opinion of the writer that this should be done in
British Columbia. It is to the interests of the province as a whole
that those i)aying the personal in<()me tax, but no other tax, should
realize the burden of local expenditures and their duties as citizens
of the various n)unicipalities.

In this connection it may be said that, where it can be safely
followed, collection from the individual person and corijoration with
information at source is more educational than collection at source
and information from the individual. In any event, statements of
receipt should be sent to each tax-payer containing a clear statement
of the definite proportion of the total income tax revenue to be as-
signed to provincial and municipal purposes respectively.

Inasmuch as the essential puri)OHe of the personal income tax
is to secure from all persons fair contributions to the community's
expenses in proportion to ability to pay, there should, in fairness, be
no exemi)tion for any grade of Government emi)loyee- Provincial or
Dominion. The necessary steps to make this possible should be taken.

2. A Minimum Income Tax or Service Tax as a Sub-
stitute for »''« Poll Tax.

It is so desirable that .•.:; citizens who possibly can should con-
tribute to the schools, hospitals and other public services, that the
poll tax has remained as part of the Provincial System until now
While all admit thai the tax is undesirable if the stage of fiscal de-
velopment is such as to justify its abolition, it is doubtful whether
this should be done at least without the substiuition of a tax of a
somewhat similar iialuie. but iiMorporated with the income tax as aminimum income ta.v. Probably the best name for such a tax would be
"Service Tax." This would contain a suggestion as to the purpose
of the tax and wcmld be much more intelligible than the term poll-ta.x
which long ago lost all meaning for most persons. The amount of
the service tax might be placed at .$5 and made applicable to the em-
ployed of both sexes.

Services taxes might be collected at source by employers and
turned in to the Government, special cancelled stamps in ach case
being given to the taxpayers so that they would dearlv understand
the nature and purpose of the tax. 1

.Votf I'lnf. HaiKs rcmai-k n- tlH' Hdll-tax in lli.
vincial T.i\ i'oiniiii.sMioii." i-, ii.;.
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:;. The Habitation Tax.

In countries wliere there is no tax on capital values of real pro-

perty, a tax on the rental values of habitations is logical and readily
defensible. In countries wiiere there is already a tax on t'ie capital
values of real estate, a habitation tax based on rental values, although
paid by the tenant, is difficult to explain. Its name condemns it.

Rental value taxes of any sort are but crude, indirect attempts to get
at ability to pay which is best measured by net income. They are
indirect income taxes based on incomi)lete evidence. Many persons
occui)ying habitations of some sort are absolutely without tax-paying
ability. Others live in homes much less expensive than their incomes
wouhi .iustify. The (|uestion need not be laboured. Why not give up
all round-about methods. 1.

E. .Motor Vehicle Taxes.

The automobile tax is almost universally regarded as the per-
(piisite of Provincial or State Governments. When earmarked for
roadways it is usually spent for the most part on country roadways
or Provincial or State roads. In the main this has been a correct
policy. It is the opinion or the writer that the time has arrived when
a considerable part of the revenue from this tax must either be spent
by the Government on strictly municipal roadways within municipal
limits, thus redining local obligations, or be turned over to the muni-
cipalitie; . The huge growth of motor traffic, particularly commercial
motor traft'c in the cities, has brought about a complete transformation
in the roadway problems. The cities have had no way of coping with
the situation other than placing heavier burdens on their existing
sources of revenue. They have not been able to make the activities
causing the evtra expense bear directly a part of the load. It is of
course right that the cities should bear a large i)art of the cost of
road-way deterioration in the country, but it is the opinion of the
writer that at least .i<» per cent, of the revenue from automobile licenses
arising in the city should be refunded to the city by the province. The
remaining 5ii per cent, would be available for rural purposes in addi-
tion to the total amount raised by this tax in rural areas. It is to be
noted that the " Rei)ort of the Joint Tommittee on the Broadening of
Municii)al Taxation. ' adopted by the City Council on F'ebruary 24th,
1920. suggests the payment of 75 per cent, of the automobile tax to
the city.

F. The Amusement Tax.

The Amusement Tax is on a somewhat different basis. Patrons
of motion picture houses tend to gravitate to large cities for their
amusement. Theatres, other than motion picture houses, are all to
be found in the larger centres. Thus in the larger cities there is col-

lected a much larger proportion of the amusement tax than is really con-
tributed by their citizens. On the other hand, the city's facilities are
used by the patrons of the theatres, and the city on account of amuse-
ment houses is perhaps under considerable extra exi'.ense for the |)ro-

tection of persons and property. While, therefore, allowance will have
to be made for the condition above described, the writer believes that

1. Sec prtlinihiaiy i»;iort ol tlu' .\"atii>iial Tax .Association ("omiiiittee on a
I'laii of a Jlodt'l i--y.><tcin of State and I.ocal Taxation." .\!so Cf.
•-Next Steps in 'taxation Jieforni. " I'rot. .'-'cliBinan.
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it is not imreaKonat)l(» to expect ilie return ot 5(» per cent, of tlie amuse-
ment tax to the municipalities in which tlie revenues arise. The re-

tention of the remainder by the province will tend io e(iualize the
burden over the whole province.

Prof. Haig. in his report above referred to, states that, " that in

view of the great assistance extended to municipalities by the Pro-
vincial Treasurer, the ai)plitation for the remission of a portion of the
motor-vehicle fees and the rtx-eipts from the amusement tax is probably
not worthy of favourable consideration in the present exigency. It is

the current practice in all of the provinces with which the investigator
is familiar to consider the motor licenses i)eculiarly a i)rovincial source
of revenue. In the I'nited States the City of New York has recently
secured the remission of a portion of the fees, but it is decidedly an
unusual practice. Alberta rebates none of the amusement tax to
municipalities. Quebec, it is true, gives a certain amount of it to
Montreal, but this is because Montreal already imposed an amuse-
ment tax whic'h was incorporated into the municipal system." It is

to be borne in mind that since this was written the Provincial revenues
from direct taxation on residents of munici|)alities has increased
greatly, and to that extent the argument based on the existence of
provincial grants is weakened. Again, is not the very fact that recent
instances of rebate have occurred in Quebec and New York, an indi-

cation of a change in the practice heretofore general? That Montreal
had an amasement tax before is immaterial. If Vancouver had had
such a tax before, undoubtedly on the establishment of a provincial
tax, Vancouver would not have been deprived of a share. In taxation
the dictum that " Finding's Keeping," is largely honoured. The only
corrective, where a corrective is necessary, is joint conference be-
tween the authorities concerned with mutual goodwill and open minds.

G. Special and Miscellaneous Revenues.

An attempt was maie to draw up a comparative statement show-
ing the percentages that the revenues other than taxation are of the
total revenue for a number of Canadian and American cities. Muni-
cipal accounts and municipal reports are so unstandardized, cities vary
so extensively in the number of public service eiiteri)rises liiey control,
and the tendency to mix up the revenue and expense statements of
public service enterprises with those of the regular city dei)artments
is unfortunately so common that the attemi)t was reluctantly given up.
Such a study would involve months of careful research and analysis,
but will be undertaken later by the Citizens' Research Institute of
Canada. The results will be made available to the people of Vancouver.

A comparison has been made of the rates charged for licenses '"n

Vancouver and Toronto. In most cases the charges are identical or

fairly eiiuivalent for similar services, and in some cases the Vancouver
rates seem to be higher. On some items the charges might justly be

increased. The writer recommends that the system oi licenses and
fees, as well as rents and charges for special serviies, be revised in

the light of local conditions and experience. For example, the division

of the city inio three districts with three dfferent rates of rent for

• ;s uiulernuuth sidev. .;iks used by i)rivate firms siiould be considered.
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H. Penalties for Slow Payineuts and Honuses for Prompt
Payment .)f T "h.

The writer is in entire accord with the |)ositi()n taken on this

subject by the Provincial Hoard of Taxation, lUlit. The report reads
as follows:

" The Hoar ' is of the opinion that the system of allowing a dis-

count or rebate for the payment of taxes is wrong in lu-inciple and
cannot be justilied."

A tax-payer either owes tiie city ihe amount of his tax bill or he
does not. If he owes it. he should iiay it, less bank discount only for
prei)ayment.

If he does not owe it. he slunild not be asked to pay if. .\ny mher
policy gives an added handicap to the man who is temiiorarily not in

a i)osition to pay, over and above the prescribed penally for delayed
payment. " I'nto every one that hath shall be given, l)ut from him
that hath iiot shall be taken away, even that which he hath." can
hardly be defended as a rule of practice in this case. The man who de-
lays i)ayment. not because he has to. but in order to make the city
hel|) finance his business, can be dealt with aderpiately by imposing
a flat penalty of ."> i)er cent, and a monthly Interest charge of 1 per
cent, until his civic debt is paid. This tends to suit tiie punishment
to the damage done. The p;esent system is on a par with a practice
that is said sometimes to exist of marking up goods eleven per cent,
in order to be able to give a ten iier cent, discount. The effect on the
morale of the community cannot fail to be bad.

1. The "rnearned Increment" and a Capital Fund.

It is of course impossible here to enter on a discussion of the
meaning of "rnearned Increment" or a standard for measuring it

for taxation purposes. The recent report of the Provincial Board of
Taxation deals with the matter from one i)oint oi view. Legislation
of other provinces als(> throws lig'ht on the matter. It is sufficient to
say here that the writer believes that use should be made of so-called
unearned increments of value, which are really additions to the
capital value of Ihe land. He believes further that a capital fund
should be established into which should be directed all the levies
made on the unearned increment and that this fund K-hould be used
solely to finance caidtal expenditures. The percentages ai)i)lied should
be moderate, as fre(iuently there may be a "decrement ' rather than an
increment. As there is no way by which a government could possibly
compensate for decreases, sound i)ublic policy reipiires that a sufficient
margin of increment be left to the individual to enable him to meet
any decline in value he may meet later. On the whole, as the popula-
tion increases the increases in value will far out-weigh decreases, and
it is just that communities should apiiropriate a considerable share
of the net increase.

The Provincial Covernmeni has the necessary machinery for the
collection of this tax. but its returns in cities and districts should, of
course, be credited to the communities where the unearned increments
arise. The reader should consult the article on ".Municipal Taxation
in Relation to Speculative Land Values." by Prof. Adam Shortt. which
is contained in the "Annals of the American Academy of Political and
Social Scicnic," March. l'J15.



VI. The Co-opt'iiition of CoveiiiiiiK Hodios in Tax Collection
and Distribution.

Ouv of ilu' ways in which Rovcrnnients can co-opcrale in ta.\ <()l-

lection is the interclianKe of information. Such interchanRe between
the Dominion. I'rovinci;;! and Municipal Governments should be a
matter of course. The one most liable to lose thereby would be the
tax-dodKer, and the one most liable to sain, the meticuloi'sly scrupulous
taxpayer. All that is necessary for the protection of leKilimate in-
terests is the mutual secrecy of the information as far as the non-
interested public is concerned, and a si)irit of fair dealinK on the iiart
of Kovernments and their officials.

The litis rei>t)rl of the North Dakota Tax Commission states that
"a number of Slates, most notably Count ctictit, are levying a small
tax-rate on incomes based on reports to the Federal (Jovernment (sent
in duplicate to tlio Stale authorities by the tax-payer). I'rof. Seligman
speaks with favour of this system. There is no good reason why the
several authorities should not be able to compare reports.

The difficulties in the way of co-operation in tax distribution are
greater: but the principle has iilready been acknowledRed by Do-
minion subventions to the provinces, by F^rovincial subventions to
school boards and in other ways.

The Wisconsin State Income Tax is an t tandinj; example of such
co-operation. AccordinR to Thos. K. Lyons, writing as a member of the
Wisconsin State Tax Commission as early in the history of the state
tax as litl."). "Tiie jiveraRe co.-t of the Wisconsin Income Tax is about
1.2 per cent, of the amount assessed, making it one of the cheapest
taxes known."

Co-operation in the coll«>ction of the various income taxes should
be productive of great savings in overhead through the elimination of
duplicate machinery and would result in greater net tax returns. Xo
business organization could afford to lo?e a similar opportunity. Only
organizations which have the power to replace losses through the tax
rate could afford to do so.

In addition to savings in overhead a standardization of income tax
returns to be filled out by the tax-payer would remove considerable
irritation and would obviate great loss of time.

The writer Is convinced that scientific taxation In the Dominion can
make no adequate advance until a regular system of joint conferences
between the Dominion, Provincial and Municipal Governments has
been initiated and carried to its logical conclusion.

Whether I lie Dominion can be induced to enter into tliis field vif

co-operation or not, Hritish Columbia, Vancouver and the other cities
of the I'lovinces ^an lead the way in advanced intra-proviiuial co-
operation. In fact neither the Province nor the Municipalities can
afford to do otiierwise. The pers.onal income tax and the business net
income tax afford the most logical fields. Vancouver must have revenue
from personal and buslneLS incon.es, directly or indirectly. The direct
method is most economical and more just, but this can only be ob-
tained by provincial administrations and <'0-operative distribution.
Whether or not the I'rovince in adopting this policy will have to
increase the amount of the provincial income taxes has no hearing
whatever on the principle involved. Can the Province and Municipali-
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tics iiftonl to adopt make shift iiu'tliods which aip always expensive

and in the long run unfair?

To ensnn' ettfctivH co-optM-aiion a ptTinanent I'rovincial Coinmis-

Blun of Assessment and Taxation, made up of permanent experienced

officials should be ap|)ointed at once. It should not only he given the

administration of tlie collection of all I'rovincial and joint Provincial-

Municipal taxes, but should be thn recognized advisor of both the (Jov

ernmtnt and the .Municipalities as to i.iiproveinents in taxation ami
assessments. In fact, it might act as a board for the equalization of

assessments of real property throughout the Province.

VII. Suninuiry of Presentation.

1. There is n») royal road to ideal municipal taxation. The solu-

tion of taxation i)roblems must be progressive. When civilization

dies, there will be no taxation problem.

2. .Municipal and Provincial Taxation cannot be considered

separately. Indeed the interrelation of .National, Provincial and Muni-

cipal Taxation cannot approach fn ade:iuate solution without continu-

ous conference and cooiieration between all grades of (iovernnients.

;!. Vancouver as a municipality has too few sources of revenue.

Although citizens of Vancouver contribute to combined governmental
needs on a broad basis of taxation, the health of the municipal body
politic demands not only that every <itizen. having tax-paying ability,

shall pay taxes but that he shall realize that he pays taxes to the city.

Every citizen who is able to contribute should be the possessor of a

civic tax receipt or some equivalent thereto.

4. There are three and only three main "objects" of taxation,

Property as property

Persons as individual human units

Business as business,

and these three "objects" correspond to three distinct types of ser-

vice rendered by the lommunity to these "objects" which should con-

tribute to the community funds partly according to benefits received

but mainly according to abilty to pay.

."). Tangible and intangible personal property can bo taxed

effectively only through the income arising from 'heir use.

•'.. Speaking generally, and without direct reference to Vancouver,

uneciual assessment may cause more injustice to individuals than does

high assessment to property owners in mass.

7. Courts of Revision should be independent of the City Council.

8. .Ml taxes to raise revenue for current expenditures must come
out of current personal and business incomes whether levied or capital

values or not.

It. The chief direct services rendered to business are rendered by

the local community. Hence the proceeds of any business tax should

for the most part find their way into the treasury of the municipalities,

where the business to be taxed is carried on.
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10. The biisiiU'Hs tax Mhuuhi not be on a Kradnatod haHis, but
should he, say. on a basis of one percent on the earnings of businesses
In which the owners are also workers or mananers, and. say, two
per cent, on the earnings of corporate businesses where the stockholders
have little or no personal share in producing the revenue. It may and
probably will be found necessary to ni;i!te the rates two and tour
per«ent inslea<l of one and two percent respectively.

11. All net revenues from business after the deduction of the
business ta.\ should )>e regarded as personal income and ta.\ed at the
source according to gra<luated rates, all exemption difl'iculties being
straightened out later on personal application. The double taxation
w hich may ret^ult on incomes belonging to non-residents of the Province
cannot be avoided initil reiiprocal arrangements have been made as
the result of conferences as above suggested.

1-'. The impof^ition of a l'ro> incial business tax as suggested
would not appreciahly affect the returns from the provincial income
tax as the proposed personal income tax would have almost as l;road
a base as the presei tax on personal and business incomes. Naturally,
the joint returns oi the proposed personal income and bu.-iness net
income axes will greatly exceed the returns from the present provinc-
ial income tax.

V.i. A sufficent percentage of the returns of the proposed Pro-
vincial personal income tax. or, if the proposal be not adopted, of the
existing income tax. should be paid over to the municipalities to en-
sure for Vancouver as well as other cities a share large enough to
alter appreciably the existing incidence of municipal taxation. Kvery
Provincial Tax receipt for income and business taxes should (ontai-
a statement as to what percentage of the total revenue from the^
sources goes to the municipalities, in order that every such tax-pay*
would realize that he contributes to the tupport of municipal service

ese
er
es.

14. In case the Province is unable to diap-nse with flat rate taxes
on persons, th' poll-tax as such should be abolished, and a service tax
of say five dollars mbstituted. This tax should be linked up with the
income tax administtation as a minimum personal income tax. The
increased revenue from this source should be turned over to the
municipalities at least to the extent of fifty percent of the total re-
turns therefrom. In fairness, all incomes above the statutory exemp-
tions should pay at least the amounts set by the service tax. as long as
incomes below those limits are liable to be taxed.

15. Taxes on net income tend to stay put.

It;. The making available for municipal purposes of a share of

the taxes on personal income and business, tends to convert a part
of the indirect burden of municipal taxation to the direct form.

17. The Habitation Tax on renta! values as a means of arriving at
ability to pay is a failure and should not be adopted except in ex-
tremity.

18. Taxes on motor-vehicles and amusement taxes should con-
tribute to the support of local services.
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in I'ossililc and »xiHliiin Hunices of simhIiiI lovt'iiiic sliuiilil In-

ciinliilly s(nitini/.i'(l with a view to imrt'iisinK ri'vcnue from soiineH

(ilhiT thiiii taxiititiii.

JO. Kvcrv iiH-aiiH ot ciittinn down "ovrrhfad" sliould tx' con-

sid»ri(l; amoiin lIuMii llu> possibility of a metropolitan area for •(••rtain

Kciicral scrvicfs.

:M. Thf lax probh-m cannot bt- coni-ider*-!! fiitircly apart from

the elimination of waste and minimizin^ of unproductive expenditures.

One luindreil thousand dollars saved is better than tindinn a new tax

or remitting an old one. Most unnecessary expenditure is caused b.v

lack of knowledge (tr lack of planning. Hence civic estimates should

l;e prepared during the last months of one year ready for immediate

consideration bv the coniicil of the next year.

Some one lias said something like this, that spending a dollar less

than ones incoiii'' and spending a dollar more than ones income spi-ll

the difference between contintmeni and worry. How does this apply

to a city?

22. An early date for the payment of taxes saves the taxpayer

money.

2::. A tax is eitiier due or not due. Hence bonuses lor paying

taxes, whiili are a just debt, should be abolished, and a Hat penally

combined with a progressively incre.ising penalty should be enforced,

so that the simply unlucky tax-payer would not uiululy sutTer. and the

men. if any. attempting to use city funds in their businesses would

find it unprofitable.

24. Local administration of Irual atT:nrs is essential in o»)tainii''.

adequate sel'vice.

2r>. Central supervision of such services as i^Mucation, Assessment.

Town IManning. etc. is e(iually essentiisl.

2t;. "He who pays the piper (alls tiie tune." Hence local lax-

pavers Sliould contribute largelv ti. all local servi<es in order to main-

tain effective control. Standing on the other foot will not permanently

help the local lax-payer. Hotli ft et will lie damau. d thereby.

27. The so-called •'Unearned IncremeiH"" which i> an inc emeni In

capital valiies, should lontribuie to capital expenditure-- as and when

it accrues.

2S. "Letting (Jeorge do it." will not supply the necessary funds

I'ayuiK lor city services is as much a duty as paying the butcher, the

laker, the candle-tick maker. What a man orders he pays I'o • l.ivln.^

in Vancouver is prima facie evidence that the resident has ordere*'

service.

2H. A man cannot do his :itizenship by proxy any more than he

can reap dividends from a "reliJjion held in his wife's name."

VII. Sii.ugestions and Recommendations.

A. A possible taxation policy for Vancouver.

While there may be several ways in whidi Vancouver may get
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iiiorf iiunu'.v from the taxpayors. the wilier cnii recominend but on \
Tills reijuires reaHoiiabie cooperation between the Province and the
Mimlcipalltles and can be mad" eft'ecthe wlll;in a moderaie period of
time. The main teulures of tlie plan whi«h the writer suKgests are
us follows:

1. A Heal Properly Tax as at present.

1'. A share of a Provincial Personal liuome Tax on all personal
incomes, at Increased rates If necessary.

:i. A Business Tax at a flat rate, or, at two separate flat rates
according as the business is incorporated or unincorporated; said tax
to be administered by the Province, any revenues resulthiK to be dis-
tributed to the Municipalities.

4. .\ minimum Income Tax or Service Tax applicable to both
sexes, in the event of the Province maintainiiiK the principle of flat
rale taxation on persons not otherwise taxed, said service tax being
siibsiiiniiMl for the poll-'ax and the procee<ls being; made available to
the .Municipalities at least to the extent of fifty per cent, of the
ammiiii raised within their limits.

.'). Half the local proceeds of the Provincial Tax on motor-velilcles.

»".. Half the leal proceeds of the Provincial .\musement Tax.

7. hicreased miscellaneous Revenue from special sources other
than taxation.

The writer recommends that:

1. The City of Vancouver, along with the other municipalities of
the Provin<e, re(|uest the Government to set aside a share of a per-
gonal income tax as above described, or. failing its adoption, a share
of the proceeds of the present Provincial Income Tax. The percentage
to be made a\:iilable to the municipalities having been established,
after due consideration of such f:i< tors as the presence in cities of head
offices of companies which do le bulk of their business elsewhere.
The resulting municipal shire .should be divided between the muni-
cipalities on the basis of r(>al property assessments, if and when these
have been equalized by a Provincial Board, or. failing this, on the
basis of po|)ulatioii.

The percentage should be placed high enough to yield to the City
of \aiicouver at least four hundred thousand dollars from this source.

- The City, along with othr>r municipalities, memorialize the
Provincial Covernment to establish a business tax on all businesses
whether conducted by individuals, partnerships or incorporations, at
a rate of one op two pertent on each of the first two and of two or
four perciMit ( n the third, such tax being the sole tax on business as
siicli. The total balance of the prolits of the business would be avail-
able for Pronncial IiKome Taxes at graduated rates, and might be
collected at the source in the case of partne-ships and corporations,
the balance of profits or dividends being forwarded to the reripients
along with receipts for the amounts deducted. On the sending in of
personal application with the necessary vouchers, anv adjustments
re(|uired by the provisions of the law with regard to exemptions could
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r.-adllv »... n.a.l.v Th.' ••.v.i.uo** In.m thv piopoH.-d I.umih.ss tax slum .1

h.. .listrihui. .1 in umit pan to tlu' iniml.ipaliti.'«, whUl. nlv- ih.' Inilk

.)f th,. .litvct Mivitrs to I iisin.ss: l)i.t a small shaiv ol Hi.- pro« .•»'<!h

,.„„l,l laiilv lu- .viain.-.l l.y il... l-iovlnc- to covr llu- k.si ol ,oll.riton.

Tl... writ.M- is unalil.. to ohiali. Ilu' <lata on wliic h im .-sinnat.' ol tli«

p.odu.tivitv of thi> tax iui»;l.l b.- bas.-.l, but l..-n.'v..s that ilf p.r. nnt-

U..„ shoul.l »,.. HO pla..Ml that Vanrouvrs shaf- of th.- r..sult.n«

n.v..nu». should n..t tall short ..f s.v.'nty tlv.' thousan. do lar per

annum. A rcvenu.- of one hunar.'d an<l tlfiy th(msand dollars pei

annum, or ovt'r, would not hv unrt-asonahle.

•! The ("iiv in cu-up.raiion with the other muni(ii>alitiL>s. re(piP8t

the Kovernmeiii" tailing Hi., al andonment of the wliole piinciple ot a

flat rate lax on persons, wliicii the writer does not r. .oniinend under

present .onditions ,
> establish, in pla.e of a poll lax. a nunimu.n in-

e.mie tax or servie,. tax to be appli. able to lu.th sexes under "i';"<';,;'l

i-onditions. The proceeds of such lax should be turned over to the

municipalities in which they are . olle.ted at least to the ..xtent of

fiftv per cent of the totals. The writer ;annot do more than hazard a

Kuess as to the amcmnt whi.h would become available to Vanc-ouver.

Perhaps sevenlv-tive thousand dollars per annum would not be loo

mu<h to ..xpect'. Kailing ihe adoption of this lax or the uranium by

the Province of a share in Ih,. existing poll-tax. the perceniaKe of

income lax to be lurned over to the municipalities by the Province as

above sUK>:ested would have to be increased proportionately. If the

municipalities knew that they would share in the service tax. would

not the productivity of the present poll-tax be greatly exceeded.

It is the opinion of the writer that all such taxes as poll-taxes,

minimum income, or service taxes should be dispense.l -ith wh.ii the

Province reaches a stane of fiscal development which will n-.,Ke iliem

unnecessary.

4 The citv in co-oiieration with the other niuni( ipalities of the

Province re(|uest the Province to remit to the municioalities at

least fifty per cent, of the revenue raised in each locality from :notor-

vehicle and amusement taxes. This should increase the dty s revenue

by two hundred ''lonsand dollars annually.

-, The <ilv flake a judicious nnd careful revision of miscellaneous

cour'ces of revenue, existing or possible, with a view to incr. as.ng

their productivitv. It very pobably will b- found that some existmK

sources mav be somewhat reduced on account of the new sources sur-

Mested On the other hand some can be rendered more productive.

In l'tl8 on motion of Mavor ("hurch. Finance Commissioner Rradshaw-

was re.'iuested to report on "New Forms of Revenue" for the ( ity of

Torrnto The joint reports ot twelve heads of Civic Departments re-

sulted This report will be an invaluable help in the revision men-

tioned above. .An additional sum of from ten to twenty thousand

dollars per annum might possibly be obtained from miscellaneous

revenue.

-piio chan'-e" =u(iEesfeil would probably bring into the < ity

from all sourc"es an additional revenue of over seven hundred and

fifty thousand dollars per annum. Any advance on this would be a

natter of arrangement between the Province and the municipalities.
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n. Furtripp Consideratton.

1. Ill the (list yt'iir iiftt»r adnp'inK a ii»'w rt'VfMii(> banlM, the «'stl-

iiiati'd r»'VPiiu«'s from n»-w H(tiir»»'s Hluiiild lio Kn-ally diHcounted. It

i8 safer to hav- a larK« mirpluB the llrst year than a large deficit. Ex-

perience will mabie the i ity to arrive a accurate revenue estimates.

•J. If assesHmeniK are not already equitable, uh between different

propertieH, the tlndiuK of new sources of i"venue will not greatly

affect a large number of individual grievances.

:!. A "goHpel of despair" should not dictate Vancouver's pciicy

with regard to either schools or hospitals. The writer nelleves tl at the

ideal to be reached is home rule in local administration. co-opcTatlve

financial support, and Provincial supervision. In thest as la other

matters of great Importance to the community.

4. The time of passing the estimates and the date of the payment
of taxes are very important considerations not only from the stand-

point of finance but of community , lannlng.

5. The writer cannot refrain from again suggesting, what has so

often been suggested In Vancouver, that a metropolitan area would
greatly assist In solving the problems of schools and hospitals as well

as those of water supply, police and perhaps fire. This should lead

to an Increase In the elt'ectlveness of administration and posMbly to

reducing "overhead."

6. Close co-operation between the Province and the municipalities

should make it possible to shorten the Interval between the receipt

of income report forms and the payment by individuals and firms of

taxes to the Province. Experience has shown that rapidity of collec-

tion leads tc reduction (^f those losses which are due to lapse of time.

It Is possible that the reduction in this shrinkage might offset con-

siderably the proposed provincial contributions to municipal revenues.

The provision that partial payments be required on sending in income
statements to the Province would cut down the loss of taxes from
short time residents coming into Vancouver to use the schools and
other municipal services. Reciprocal information would be valuable

in this respect.

('. Proforma Illustrations of how Statements of Estimated Expen-
ditures would look under the Suggested Plan.

It must of course be distinctly understood that the table below
is simply for illustrative purposes. Not having made a study of muni-
cipal expenditures and having available quite insufficient data on which
to base estimates of the proceeds of the suggested taxes, the writer

is not in a position to offer even tentative estimates.
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ESTIMATES.

FrovidiuK lor about one million dollars per annum more than the

1920 official estimates.

Sources Amounts Percentages

1. Ceiieral Taxes $5,210,000 78.34% (bl

2. Share of a F^rovincial Per-

sonal Income Tax 400,000 t).01%

3. Share of i'rovincial Business
Tax 90.000 1.357c

4. Service Tax (share) 75.000 1.137c

5. Share of Motor-Vehicle Tax loO.OOo
^

6. Share of Amusement Tax .... 100.000
J 3.017o

7. (lovernment (Irants to

Schools 250.000 3.767c

8. Sundry Licenses 150,000 2.267c

9. Sundry Rentals 15,000 0.237c

10. .Miscellaneous Revenues 260,000 3.917c

11. Water Rates (a)

Total $6.6.50,000 100.007c

(a) Water Revenues should not be given in a statement of general

revenues. Such enterprises should stand on their own *'^et and not

serve as supports for the tax-rate to lean on.

(b) If the water revenue were included as in the official 1920

estimates, this i)ercentage would be reduced to 72.87%.

1^\

APPENDIX.

Previous to the writing of this report lour sessions of a .Joint {'on-

ference on Municipal Taxation, at which seventeen organizations were
represented, were held at the City Hall under the chairmansliip of

His Worship Mayor Gale, and in his absence, of Alderman Ramsay
and Mr. J. H. Thomson. While the general public were welcome to

all sessions a special invitation was sent out through the press to

all tizens who miglit wish to be heard at the linal session. Quite a

number took advantage of this invitation. Stenographic reports of

the prweedings of the conference were prepared and copies of these

may be seen at the office of the City Clerk. Publication of these

voluminous reports is, of course, entirely out of the (luestion.

Some of those who gave evidence bet )re the conference sub-

mitted summaries of their evidence in the form of letters to the

writer. Copies of these are appended below.
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City Hall,

Vancouver, B. C,
December 2n(l. 1920.

Mr. M L. Brittain,

lll.v l!i»li.

Vancoavfi B. V.

I

4

Deir Sir:

At the request of .\lderraan Ramsay. Chairman of P'inance. and
representative of the Vancouver City Council on the Joint Conference
on Muni<>ipal Taxation, 1 beg to submit the following statement in
reference to the P'inancial affairs of the City, more particularly on
the question of the present sources of revenue:

ESTIMATED REVENUE.

The estimated revenues for the year 1920 as adopted by the
Council in their annual estimates are as follows:—

Sources .Amount
General Taxes at 28'1. mills net $4,867,243.40
Sundry Licenses 237,382.86
Sundry Rentals 15,000.00
Sundry Fees 294,025.00
Government Grants (Schools) 242,860.00
Water Rates 500,000.00

$6,156,511.26

Percentage

79.06

3.86

.25

4.76

3.95

8.12

100.00

General taxes are shown net. the actual gross levy being $5,408,-
048.22, subject to a discount of 10% if paid by the lotii of September
equal to $540,804.82.

Government Grant is based on a per capita of $460.00 for each
teacher on the School Staff.

Water Rates show the gross earnings, the net earnings being
estimated at $60,000.00 subject to a reserve of $20,000.00.

.»

POWERS OF TAXATION.

The City's powers of taxation are fixed by Charter for general
purposes (exclusive of Sinking Fund and Interest and School pur-
poses) at 13 1-3 mills on the dollar on the assessed valuation with a
proviso, enacted in 1920. that the City can levy 15 mills if 50*;^ only
of the assessed value of improvements are taxed in addition to land.
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1920 TAX LEVY.

The levy of 1920 is taxed on Land Value plus 509? of improve-

ments, and is made up as follows: —

(Jeneial Purposes $14,711

Interest & Sinking Fund 8.929

Schools 8.026

Gross Total 31.666

Subject to rebate of 10% 3.166

Xet $28.50

.\s the amounts required for Interest and Sinking Fund and School

Purposes are fixed, all rebates allowed must come out of the levy for

General purposes, which will make the net rate equivalent to 11.65

mills.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENTS.

In the above figures we have not taken into consideration the

Local Improvement Assetsment vvhich directly offsets the fixed charges

on Local Improvement Debentures. The amount levied on Land in

this way amounted in 1920 to $411,711.25.

INADEQUACY OF TAXING POWERS.

At the beginning of 1920. the City found itself unable to raise

sufficient revenue within its taxing p-wers of 13 1/3 mills and still

follow the policy of 50';? exemption on Improvements, and so obtained

powers to levy up to 15 mills. These powers in spite of rigid econ-

omics were used almost to the full and the City has now no further

taxing powers on land to meet the expanding budget which must

result from a growing population and the inevitable need of eventu-

aly undertaking maintenance and construction work that has been

deferred from year to year.

BROADENING OF TAXATION.

The Council has for years realized that real property has been

contributing in more than its just proportion to the cost of operating

the City and has made repeated applications to the Government

for further powers of raising revenue from other sources. The appli-

cations included requests for "owers to levy a business tax, powers to

levy an Income Tax, and for a fair proportion of the revenues derived

by the Government from the personal property tax, the Amusement
Tax and the Automobile Tax, but so far no general broadening of the

sources of revenue has been granted. The object of the present con-

ference, as I understand it, is to obtain the views of the represent-

ative organizations of the City as a prelude to an expert recommenda-

tion that can be presented to the (Jovernment with the unanimous

ciidorsation oi the differer. interests of the community.

Yours faithfully,

A. J. PILKINGTON,
City Comptroller.
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Mr. Horace L. FJrittain,

RE CITY TAXATION AND CHARTER AMENDMENTS.

1. All Heal Estate and Improvements should be assessed at its
actual cash value.

". The Court of Revision should be composed of experienced,
capciole men free from and independent of the City Council, thus
assu-iuK a just assessment for tax purposes.

;!. Taxes should he hased to some extent on the earning value
of the property.

4. A Broadening of Taxation to include all individuals, profess-
ional or otherwise, temporarily or peimanently employed in Vancouver
doing business or domiciled therein to be taxed according to their
earning ability and benefits enjoyed. The revenue from such source
should be ear-marked for school, hospital or similar public necessities.

0. The elimination of the |)erni<:ons system of tax exemption
especially on commercialized Improvements.

ROUT. BOLA.M,

Hep. Central Ratepayers .Assoc.

Mr. Horace I.. Mrittain,

Dear Sir:—

November 22nd. l!tL'i>.

Vancouver, U. C.

.f

f

i

I have been directed to lay before you the following suggestions
regardin,s< improvements in the methods of Taxation on behalf of
the Vancouver Rent Payer's .Association.

.\s we understand the contention of the property owners, it is
that as the tenants receive the larger portion of the benefits of civic
wo-ks and improvements such as schools, fire protection, etc.. they
should therefore contribute the larger portion of the taxes.

In this we entirely concur and we suggest that the principle be
recognized that the tenants as a matter of fact do, pay not only a
part, but the whole of the taxes, and that only insofar as the property
ow ner functions as a tenant should he be called uimn to pay. We as an
as.s( iation of tenants have to pay the taxes in the last analy.sis, and
that in fact there is. and can be from the nature of things, no other
source from which either taxes, or income for the owner can come in
the natural course of events except rent.

In the case of property unimproved or only partially improved
the owner should be. and is logically, considered as being also the
tenant and liable to payment of taxes only in such capacitv.

If the point is conceded that the tenants, and the tenants only, pay
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the I axes. \vc (oitciid ' liat the lofiical result is that lliey. and they
only, shoiihl vdto on money byhiws whicti decide what amounts sliouhl

be raised.

We (hiini that llie eontention that tiie i)io|)erty has a mortgage
placed upon it as the result of the passage of a money by-law, is

ineori'ect. The value of the property is increased to a greater extent

than sufficient to cover the liability. It would not be unreasonable
that, as the property had benefitted by the improvement the owner
should be called upon to pay for it. Hut as has been pointed out, the
teiuints pay for it, and when paid for the landlord owns it so tliat the

latter can hardly complain. The fa;t that the owner's property is

being impnved at somebody else's expense can hardly be referred to

as a "liability."

We sugf-M'st IIk lefore thai when the ass(>ssinent of popcrty Is

being fixed for the year by the assessors they shall also fix a maxinnim
rental to be charged during that yei:r. saiil rental to cover First, the

Taxes, Second, Running Kxpenses. and Third, a reasoiuible percent-

age of profit, on the assessed value, to the ownt'r. As to this latter

we would st!ggcst that an annual amount, based ui)on statistics, should
b(> included as an insurance to the owner tba' in case of hard times
the r;:t" sliail be maintained at the average af-'.ecd iiixui as fair.

.\ "Kail- Uciils Court" to be constilultMl to c(;n.-ider all ajipeals

regarding the rentals fixed 1 y the assessor in the same manner as the
Court of Revision now hears assessment ai)peals.

Cii'ler this >ystein the property owner will be relieved from the
suspicion, which has unfortunately been prevalent in the i)ast

(thougli doubtless unfounded) that he has been in the habit of I'oUect-

ing considerably more than he should on the excuse that "the taxes

have been raised."

Once the 'enants realize th;;t the taxes are being paid by them,
they will naturi'lly be careful to see that no unneccs-a y expenditure
is incurred. Th" plan would have the advantage of reniovint; the
frict'on existing betweni tenants and landlords by relieving the latter

of all responsibility regarding taxation and eliminating them as a
lactcr.

This plan would also ensure that liie city would get its taxes
l)r(;mptly as tliese would be a first charge upon the rent which in

most cases is i)ayable monthly.

Above all we contend that by looking conditions s(|uarely and
honestly in the face and placing the r(>sponsibility both of the incur-

ring expenditure and payment of taxation itist where it belongs, a great
step in advance will be made. Taxation w ithoul reprer.entation caused
the American Revolution, and it is this which, in our opinion, looms
largely in tlv present difficulty, so far as 'lie (luestion of the taxation
of real pro|ierty is concerned.

We remain

Yours very truly.

\'ancouver Rt'nl Payors .Xssoc.

(!. .1. .Kshworth. I'res.
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Mr. H. L. nrittaiii.

Naneouver, H. ('

Dear .Mr. Hrittaiii:

Vaiuouver, IJ. C. November 26lh, 1920.

In phKiim our views Ijeforc you. we would first sugsest tliat vou
review the past history of the ("ity with reference to the valuation of
property during certain periods which might be termed "boom times."
and with reference to what transpired during these periods in the way
of fixing valuations, and ihe resulting attempt to obtain revenue on a
basis which at no time represented the true intrinsic value of the real
estate affected.

We would also suggest that we think it equally important for
your good self to thoroughly consider the question of expenditure on
the part of the ("ity. whether it has been extravagant, both ii- the
past and at the present time, and whether the situation which we have
t() face today was not created more or less through the urgent demands
of certain classes of property owners for unnecessary and extravagant
expenditures. We would recommend for your attention su<-h items of
expenditure as the Georgia-Harris Viaduct, expensive forms of paving
in certain section.-^, ornamental street lighting, etc.

We would also call your attention to the fact that a great man>
property owners who are clamoring for relief, and who would oppo.se
any proposal for the taxation of the full value of inii)rovements instead
of only iA^'Y, of the value thereof as at present, are in many instances
the same individuals who clamored for this expenditure to enable
them to enhance their property from a speculative standpoint.

We would suggest that you give every consideration to the failure
on the part of the ("ity to collect arrears of taxation, and the fact that
the City of Vancouver until last year had not had a tax sale for fifteen
years.

We would state that in our opinion, property, be it improved or
unimproved, when one considers its market value, should not be in any
way considered from a speculative standpoint, but should rather be
calculated from what it will earn after payment of all taxation levied
against it.

When any individual or corporation purchases real estate, it must
be admitted that they are o- should be fully cognizant of the liabilities
they are incurring. Prinia.ily they are siven certain preferences by
various Acts of Parliament in return for their being the mediums
thiough which taxation is collected, so that at all times an investment
of this nature should be considered just the same as anv other invest-
ment, whether it be mercantile or industrial. Its value is determined
by supply and demand: therefore, there is no reason which can be
advanced as to why relief should be given of the obligations incurred,
any more than in any other line of enterprise.

We further submit th * all times taxes are paid by the occupants
of lands or buildings, wiu-i.ier they be the owner or tenant, and are
not paid, as is claimed by some, by the property owners onlv.

• Statement incorrect. I>!ist Sale held I'.'ic.t.
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In any well nianii>;tii Inisini'ss. all taxes beconu. an overhead iharge
in the conduct ol' that business; therefore, that overhead charge is
spread over every separate transaction on a fair peicentage basis, so
that in the final analysis those who receive the service actually pay
the taxes.

While it is argued by some that <lirect taxation would be a much
better method of collection than indirect taxation, in our opinion ui) to
the present time there has been no theory put forward to meet a sit-
uation such as we have to deal witii today, wliereby diret t taxation
would become pi acti<able.

Some arguments are advanced that an Income Tax should be
imposed as a better method of getting revenue than the prest iit system,
and that this Income Tax should be earmarked for e.i'icatiJii. Wotild
this not be class lenislation of the worst kind, and would .t not mean
the remoung of the responsibility of citizenshii) from those who by
reason of their lower earning power would not be called upon to
subscribe to an Income Tax levy?

It has been furtlier suggested that a certain weekly sum be de-
ducted from wages. In regard to this latter proposal, we would give
it as our opinion that were Vancouver or the Province of Hritish Co-
lumbia to put su<h a charge upon the working man an<l woman, it would
have the direct result of creating industrial unrest, and would cause
the migration of those who could conveniently get away, to other
parts where such a penalty was not imposed.

F-urther, were the City empowered to levy Income Tax. it would
mean that we would be |)aying three income taxes, as we already
have two. one imposed by the Dominion (iovernment and one bv the
Provincial Government. It has also been suggested that that portion
of the Income Tax collected by the Provincial Government in Van-
couver should be ear-niarKed for the use of the City, but this scheme
hardly aiipears to be pra<ticable. as in many cases firms having offices
in this city derive their income from sources (luite distant from the
City, and it would be extremely difficult to arrive at an understanding
between the Civic and Provincial authorities as to the proper propor-
tion to which Vancouver would be entitled. Further, in the case of
such firms as have offices in Vancouver merely for the convenience of
executive offi'cers and their families, and for accounting and purchasing
purposes, were the city to levy an Income Tax on such firms the (miy
effect would be to cause them to remove (heir offices from Vaii-
couver. and much business would be lost to the merchants and man-
ufacturers of this City.

The suggestion was made that a Business Tax be placed upon
merchants, manufacturers and other citizens. In our opinion this
would simply mean penalizing industr s and businesses whi<h are
already operating in our midst, and W( aid give an unfair advantage
to firms who are operating either in some other parts of the province,
another part of Canada, or in foreign countries. We might point out
as an example that the wholesale merchant who carries stock in this
city, is required to pay a license fee. whereas an outsider may come
in and sell in competition with the resident wholesaler, the out-
siders only outlay being the expenses incidental to making the trip to
Vancouver to wait upon customers here. If we are to build up this
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city iind disirici. it would (.pin-ar that we slioiild ratlier Ijonus our
luanutac lurers than i)tMializf iht-ni to the advantage of outside com-
potitors.

To impose a Miisiiicss Tax upon the retail inen-hant. who is tlie
final distrlhutor, would simply mean duplicaiion of taxation, as we
contend that under the present system the retailer, in the rert which
he pays for his preinii'es. discharRes his oblinations to the City for
taxes, and passes that charse on to the public, whether resident or
transient, for the services rendered to the public.

W.- do not think that an Occupancy Tax could be economically
adminis. red. owiuK to the frequent chanKes of abode and the fad
that most of the tenancies here are held on a month to month basis,
which would tend to make the cof=t of collection of such a tax dis-
proportionate to the amount collected. We would further submit that
a tax ot this nature is unfair in its incidence, from the fact that the
size of the space occupied is no indication of the volume of business
transacted, or the earning power of the tenant.

Summarizing this matter, we would submit that while possibly
the |)resent system of taxation is not ideal, we know of no arguments
advanced in connection with local conditions, wherebv a more fair
or etiuitable basis could be operated more economically than the
present system of collection on real estate, improved and unimproved
In other words, if our Municipal Covernment had in the past operated
efficiently the machinery they are possessed of, they would not now
find themselves in their present position, and we would recommend
Unit you give careful consideration as to what revenue would be
obtained if the present system were operated efficiently from now on.

We agree that the City probably has certain claims on the Pro-
vincial Covernment for a proportion of certain taxes now collected by
the Province, such as Autonioliile Taxes and licenses, where the City
renders service to the owners through the use of City streets, and for
which the City derives no revenue. We also feel that the City is
entitled to consideration from the Province in the wav of additional
grants tor hospital purposes, as the hospital is used in iiiany instances
by residents oi the Province other than Vancouver citizens, and the
hospital unfortunately has to be considered from a charitable stand-
point as not all of those treated are able to pay for services rendered.

We also submit that in the event of the sale of liimor being ad-
ministered by the Government, as large proportion of the cost of ad-
ministering liiiuor regulations will fall upon the Citv. and that a
certain proportion of the revenue derived from the sale of liquor should
therefore accrue to the city.

We trust that you will consider carefullv the probable effect on
the industrial life of the City of any broadening of the City's powers
for the collection of taxes, in order that no regulations or charges may
be im|)osed which might interfere with the establishment of new
industries, or place our present industries at a disadvantage with
competitors outside of Vancouver.

Yours very truly.

JAS. H. THOMSON'.
Chairman. B C Division.

Cani>dian Manufacturers' Association.
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•N'ovcniber, l!t2«i.

-Mr. ('luiiriiiaii. .Mr. Hrittain, anil (Jentlemen:

I am hert" representing Ilie Federation of Women's Organizations,
the Local Couiiiil of Women, lo reimrt on this Conference. I tliinl< tliai

anyone w lio lias listened lo ilie discnssions here must realize that
some diange is necessary in our i>resent system of tinan<inK tlie city.

There are two or three suKKestions which 1 may he allowed to
bring before this Confeience, some of which I may have already touclied
upon during these discussions.

1st. That all land within the niuniciiialiiies. including Uovern-
ment land and buildings be taxed; the Dominion Government has land,
and also large public buildings here, which iiay no la.xes to the ciiy.

2nd. That borrowing and bond issues be discontinued, and a
National Savings Hank established by the Covernment where loans
can be obtained at reasonable interest. It is excessive borrowing that
has placed Ilie city in its present position; so much revenue has to be
l)aid in interests that there is not a sufficienc margin left to carry on
the work of the municipality. A man will not invest his capital in
industrial enterprises if he < an purchase G i -ernment bonds: this
hinders the development of the country, as if ne is a large capitalist
he can receive an income without energy and without risk.

Mrd. That no person who comes under the Income Tax, including
Civil and military servants, be e.xempt from iiayment \ hereof.

4lh. That i".iere be a Consolidated Income Tax collected and
managed by one agency. As all citizens should contribute to the e.x-

penses of the government of the country, I consider the income tax
the most .just means of raising this revenue, as the man with the small
income pays his share while the larger income pays according to in-
come, and this does not bear heavily on any tax-payer. A percentage
should be paid to the Federal, the Provincial Governments and the
municipalities. The income lax in Limited Liability Companies be
deducted from dividends before being paid over to the shareholders.

"jth. That in the event of the amusement fax, the automobile
tax, and the personal property tax being retained, the citv get the
revenue derived therefrom.

If you p • a tax on personal property the merchants simplv put
the tax on the price of the goods, and the consumer has to pay for it;
besides, you are taxing the merchants cai)ital; and the dire<-t tax on
income is more .just.

6th. That school buildings throughout the province should be
provided by the Provincial Covernment. under the suiierintendence of
the Education Department, and that a special school rate be levied
on all lands throughout the i)roviiice for school purposes. The main-
tenance of the buildings might be left in the hands of the School
Hoards. The providing of schools and the education of our future
citizens is too important to be left n the hands of a few rate-payers.

The (luestion of the over-taxati n of uroiierties within the city
has been so fully discussed by previous si)eakers that I do not feel
I hat I am .justified in saying anything further in the matter.

-M. A. ROBERTSON',
Convener Taxation,

Local Council of Women.
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F'orsonal Statement by Captain Win. J. ("onway.

Additional Civic Revenue.

The prohle.n is to suKKest si.nie means of adding to our (•i^ icrevenue. Hetore suRReslinK a new tax or the increase of an old tax
let us consider the possibility of securing a fair share of the faxesnow collected in the city by the Provincial Government.

flv.t \^1'J.w^'''m""""/ V'"'
"",' '""^'"'^•^ *« ""^ "n'y «>nt' i" the Dominionhat retains the whole ol the income tax collected within municipali-

les. It IS generally conceded that the services rendered by the city
to he citizen taxpayer is greater than the services rendered to that
aulindiial by the I'rovincial Government: yet ihe latter receives andrtlains the whole of the income tax.

The I'rovincial Government by relin.iuishing the realty tax tomunicipalit es. recognizes that funds have to be provided with which
to supply the services previously rendered by the FVovincial Govern-ment, bum arly. a iiortion of the income tax should be given to thecity to enable it to pay for the increased services; services whichenable the citizens to carry on business, etc.. to their own advantageand to that of the city and of the province.

advantage.

From the statements that have recently appeared in the localPress, hat the Provincial Government inten.ls to , av the city ^5 00annually, as a refund of part of the taxes <olle<ted"by the ProvincialGovernment in the city, it appears that the Provincial GovernmJnmn^ recognizes the .justice of the claim. Unfortunatelv the appear

"close arhar^d"''"""'*^
""' '' ""''' "" *'""'"''"" "'"' election "ay

The present city taxpayer cannot pay any more taxes; many ofIS <annot pay even th. present taxes. The land on whicL he cityta.xes are collected is not elasti.-. therefore Ihe only wav in whichmore taxes can be levied (not collected, is to ta.x this land heavierea< !. year, until the bulk of the city land reverts to the ci?y becausiot uiii)aid taxes. ^ because

A more elastic tax is needed, one that will expand or brine inmore money, as the need increases with the increase of popula "on-spread.ng the burden over all alike, and not. as at presen putt "g
itall on to one section of the community. Income tax is the logical taxfor the purpose; it would reach all sections, would be based on abilitvto pay. be on a sliding scale, contain exemption of ?fving u^g" woulj

^ml w V^'/V**""''
'^2^' """'^ ^^ '"'^'•^ «^»' "^^"-e difficult) !o evadeand would be easy of collection at comparatively low cost as themachinery already exists. ' ^ ^"®

sarv^'hTa"n^r?^nf h'%"°^
°"'^ ^""'- ^'"^ '^^^ '' *« absolutely neces-sary, that a part of the taxes now collected in the city by the Provin-lal Government be repaid to the city in order to enable it to pay forthe services it renders to the citizens, the question arises what nar[or percentage should be repaid. The answer could be found by a io^nmission representing the city and the Provincial Government

Assuming thai 30 per cent, be the proportion that the ProvincialGovernment should repay the city under present conditions a further
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(litioiis.

wiiiil proiiorliiiii udiild Im' fiiir uiutiT iiiiprnvtMl con-

I'rtscni (oiidiiioiiH " in tlic tuMc of i\w I'rdviiiciul incoint' tux

lilt alls tliat (inly tin per cent, of this tax is ((illectcd, 40 p»*r ii'iit. bfiiig

lost, luiroilecit'd. l-'roiu tliis tio ii»t ct'iit dt'diution lias to he made
of llie lo per cent discount Kiven for pronipt payintiii.aiid a furtlier

(leduciion for tost of (oilction.

" Inipidved conditions" would mean an increase of llie collection,

from tin per cent to 7o, 8(». itt) or even liin per cent, svitli no deduction
f(>r |irom|>t iiayment or cost of collection.

If 'iti per cent be assumed as a fair refund under present conditions.
.'»(• per cent would he fair under the iiniiroved conditions.

How could the present conditions he improved in order to secure
the addiliiinal refund. My enlistiiiK the co-operation of the emiiloyers
and einiiloyees in the city.

N'o Rood, or even ordinary, citizen, oh.jects to pay a fair share
of the cost of services received: though some citizens may not object
to escajie such payment. Any citizen is a better man or woman, as
well a better < iti/.en, in payiiiK a fair share of the cost of fire and
police protection, schools, roads, streets, water, etc. You would think
badly of a friend or neighbour, who. though able to pay his own street

car fare, was always tryiii". svhen out with you, to get you to pay it

for him. It should be a ca if " Dutch treat": every one should pay
his own share, if possibi.?.

This by way of preluile to saying that the co-operation of the
employee can be taken for granted: he is willing to pay a fair share,

when it be proved thai the share is fair, and that the (lovernment is

getting it. Xow for the co-operation of the emjiloyer. It is necessary
to sec'ire this co-oiieration. because the t'Xtra work, etc.. is to be borne
by the employer. Kmployers alre.irly co-operate will, the Provincial
Government in providing and paying the funds necessary for the
carryii'>' on of the Workmen's Compensation Hoard, and in the collec-

tion of the 1 cent pi'r working day from each working man, paying it

to the Medical Aid Fund of the Board.

Employers also co-operate willi the Federal Government in col-

lecting the Government Sales tax.

How could employers collect income tax from profits, dividends,
salaries, bonus, wages, etc. Collection could be made from salary
or wages, when paicl. on the amount paid, less exemi>tions. and from
the remainder, when payments are made. Collections should be made
in the case of wages and salary, or wages alone by means of cancelled
Inland Revenue stamps in order to assure payees that the Government
obtains the tax. All employers would re(iuire to keep a record of the
salary or wages due. tax deduction, and the net payment.

The rate of the sliding scale of the income tax could be arranged
so as to iirovide for exemptions: persons receiving weekly $24 (unmar-
ried), or $Z(\ (married), with an additional $4 for e nh dependent, would
have no deduition: i)aj"ments in excess of these sums, up to $10 in

excess, would be sub.)ect to a deduction of, say five cents; an additional
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paynipiit nnf pxci'cdlnK anotli.-r $10, bi> subject to a 10 <(.niH <iu-
iltution. <'((.. until ilu- iiiaxiiiiuiii be n-uched. IhT- .Kain, a joint com-
mission could arraiiRe details.

TIh' (lucstion as to wIiciIht the rcpayint'nt tliat the Provincial
CJovernnicnl would make to the city would be sufficient for the city's
needs, could i">t be answere<l here It would depend upon bow much
the Oovernmei., would let Ko. bow much of an increase in collections
Ibe new method would secure, and the extent of the city's reiiuire-
nienis.

Should it unfortunately transpire that such n-paymenl be insuf-
Hcient. then recourse would have to be made to a Civic Service tux
or Civic levy. This could be struck at as low a rate as possible, could
be added to the incotiie tax, and be colle<'ted with if.

If a Kieaier sum be deducted from a citizen in the twelve months
of any ye^ir, than he sliould have paid in that vear, refund should be
obtainable.

Xo en(|uiry reganlinK taxation would be complete without a refer-
ence to the injury caused to the community by the Imposition of ad-
ditional taxes, to pay for the cost of unorRanized, useless, extravagant
expenditure.

In cont lusioii, tins opportunity should be taken to represent to
the Prcvincial Gcvernment our dislike to the present unfair {'eisonal
Property Tax.

e

.Mr. Hritiain:

Dear Sir. KnlarRiiiK on what I said at the Conveniion on Thurs-
day, I might say that the sorest|)ressed peaple in Vancouver are those
who have the misfortune to own property; men, yes and women too,
struKKliiiK to pay taxes, and trying to keep the home together, when'
face to face with difficulties that ihreacen them with ruin and disaster
About November. I!tl7, a deputation waited on the P'inance Committee,
l)leading for an e(|ualization of assessment. Another member of the
delegation said that he had a well improved property on Union Street
rented at eight dollars per month, and that it took seventeen months'
rent to pay the taxes for a year. Tlie same gentleman said he had
another prcjierty in a different district, where one months' rent i»aid
the taxes tor a j^iven year; and I have been told of a property where
one month's rent pays the taxes for two years. The Hoard of Trade
in the latter part of 1!»17 proposed to have a special or special assessors
ai)p:)inted to give all ratepayers a fair assessment, and that ten gentle-men (without remuneration) from as many districts give evidence
with a view of giving to every pait of the city a fair assessment.
Somehow this proposition was abandoned, and Alderman Kirk at the
last Council meeting in Januaiy. 1918, proposed to have two special
assessors, but ' red tape ' turned the proposition down. At the same
meeting. Alderman Hoskin told of a i)roperty that he owned on Main
Street taxed to the tune of $600.00 a year. The rent from the building
on the property was $;io.t»u per month

One would think that there would be some system of grouiiing
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pro|)iTtit>s uith hiiiiilur fari)iiiK ixnxfrs aiul witli tht suiiu^ H«>lliiiK

pricf. anil thai ilu' ralt'iuiytT in tlu'.-" Kri)Up« woultl havi' rlu- Haiuf

tuxt's III pay rix- (ippoxiif Ih tlic pracilco. In sonic instancfK a

ni(»iilirs rt'iii will pay tlu' luxes for a year, and in others ii takes from
r»t( III ItMt per ceiu of I he rents lo pay ilie laxeH for a Riven year The
tirst step lo be taken wiili a view lo a fair assessment is llie ap|iolnt-

ineni of speiial assessors not coiiirolieil liy ilie Cily Counrii. men wlm
would he Kiiideil in their opinions not liy hoom real esiale priies hui

by the earning power and llie selliiiK price of each lol al Ihe present

time. I asked a promiiu-nt riii/.en n reiilly if he ever knew of a single

ratepayer beiiiK suicessrul in winniiiK his ease before the Couri of

Uevision. He said he never knew of a single la 'ving adjiisled Our
<'ity Council is spending too much money, and lo broaden our basis

of taxation, without in some wiiy limiiing or curbing Ihe City Couik lis

liower lo borrow and spend, we might as well appoint our envoy, give

him a while flag, and tell him lo surrender what we have

I believe that if the I'rovimial (Jovernment were operating our
police force they < oulil give us as great an clfii ieiicy as we have al

present and effect immediately a saving of al least liriO.mio per an-

num. 1 believe that our Provincial (iovernmeni in operating our
schools could give us a greater etficleiicy and al a cost Ihal would
corrchpoiid with liie cost of operation and maintenance in other cities,

where they have a miiih greater perceniage of efficiency, and operate
their schools al a much lesser cost than we do here. In 1910 our
assessment rale was 2" mills, now it is MO or over for those of us who
are in arrears of taxes, and thai is a great iierceniage of those who
own |iro|)eriy

If anything was wanting lo prove how miserably our ("iiy Council
had failed in Ihe management of our city's business, Ihe lax sale wcuid
supply Ihal want. The lax sale was our crowning disgrace, and Uial

disgrace is lo be repeated unlit many of our ratepayers are driven
iiitc beggary

It took ye . lo build up our extravagances, and it will lake men
of the first onr r lo pull them down and bring about the era for which
we have prayed and waited so long. Ihe happy time when Ihe cry of

Ihe oppressed will be heard and when \'ancouver will have a chance
to resume her onsvard march to iirospepily. |n 1!»14 an Alderman told

me that economies could be effected in the different depart iiients to the
extent of $t)ito.ooo without in any way impairing the efficiency of any
department. Anyone can see at a glance tliat we are being strangled
by tne number of our deiiartments. the overlapping, l!ie army of

unnecessary, highly paid clerks, and these are the fruitful sources of

our linancial difficulties. We have. 1 think, il irteen departments with
a head lo each of these, many of whom are gtiting $:'>(t0.00 per month.
Some of these days v,hen we have the goosl fortune lo fall into the
hands of the Receiver, the number of our deiiartments will be reduced
to three. It is astonishing to think that the men who have had a free
hand in managing our lity's business, and who swamped it with debt,
could have the heart—on the heels of tax sale -to increase our assess
ment twenty per cent, and then liave the coolness to ask us to squander
J.art of our remaining equity in voting by-i.iws to increase our lia-

bilities. I think that great attention ought to be paid to our coming
budget, how to make our exjienditure correspond with our income.
Our budgets are generally enunciated not by those who h:iv:^ to pay
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lli.-ni or by our ussoiiatloiiK, hut liy our polic*' union, our school
trusf»'e8, tlu' hospitnl. ihc lircnu-n. iIih Hoard of \Vork«. an<l liy •vfry
(i»'partnit'iit In our ciiy. |i hIk.uIiI In- rHiiu'inlu'ri-d that there is a
lliiiii lo wiiai our ratepayers can pay. and the greatest rare ought to
be exeni.sed, so that the limit is not exceeded

At the ineetiiiK b.-fore relfiifd to, before th«> Finance Committee
ill November. 1917. our present mayor, then Alderman, Gale, e.xpressed
himself as dissatisfied with the mode of assessment then prevailing
iind us ill favour of kivIiik a fair assessment. And asaln. when he was
mayor in liUS, before the Court of Hi vision he said that the Court of
H.-vislon would be a joke jio longer, as be Intended making the Court
of Kev'sion everything it ought to be Mas there been anv change in
this carlcaiur-' of a Court of Justice" Absolutely none", and there
\voii t be until an independent Court of reliable men are appointed,men whom ilie Ci> Council will have no control whatever.

1 remain yours siiicerelv.

S. A. .McDOWKLL

Note -Mr. McDowell's <()m
the t'ify Clerk.

etter may be seen at the otYice of
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